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Mended With Wire.
[New York 8un ]

John Gordon, of 320 West Twelfth I
“Mtablied Two Pair in a Colored Gen- Ileiiieii’s Game.”
street, was taken to Bellevue Hospital

Kuyal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

on June 19 by Dr R H. Sayre with a
[Sew York World.]
fracture of the left femur, near the hip.
Whether in the form of pill powder
“He stabbed him two pair, Your Tlie patient was taken into Dr.
or liquid, the doctor’s prescription for \b
Literary
Replaced
By
Calendars,
Both
blood diseases is alwavs the sameHonor," said Edward Gatch to Magis Williams's ward, and on June 22 his
mercury or potash. These drugs bottle
and Artistic—But Few of Old
trate Kudlich iu the West side Police thigh was opened, and the fractured
In Effect December, 1HU7.
up the poison and dry it up in the to
Court yesterday.
system, but they also dry up the marrow to
Timers Survive.
bone was bound together with silver
in the bones at the same time.
“I dou’t think I understand the con wire, which was passed through holes
EANT UOl'ND.
The suppleness and elasticity of the ’ ■
nection between poker and assault,” re bored in the bone for the purpose. !
joints give way to a stiffness, the rack
plied His Honor.
STAVIOVa.
4
tl6 *46
ing pains of rheumatism. The form
The patient was put back to bed,and he
gradually bends, the bones ache, while
“There was no con uection; it was a improved steadily. The physiciane
Tne ni<*t fimous A ne ican almanac,
Slowly the almanac of the ol«I style,
(Ctnlral Tone.)
a m n m p m
decrepitude and helplessness prema
conclusion,” said Mr. Galch, who is were convinced that tlie operation wa4 j
Lv. Chicago............ 10 26 t8 00 7 00
turely take possession of the body, and which formerly had a place in every however, was that published l»y Frank
p to |> n, a tn
it is but a short step to a pair of tnmse.is going out of fit-bi-n. Calendar*, lin, which was known as “Poor Rich known as the colored student of West a success, but iu order to make sure |
“ Fostoria........... 4 53 4 26 2 16
crutches. Then comes falling of Imi h liuiniy mi <1 artintic, istmed by the ard’s Almanac.” It commenced in 1732 Forty-first street. “This is how it hap they took Gordon to Martin’s X-raya Hi
Absolutely Pure
the hair and decay of the bones,—a con
13 O' 10 00 a m
Ar Haiiilunkv..........
I l>iu a«lv> itisers, have Mipplanti d it to a and was published for 25 year*. It was pened. There was a colored gentle studio at 110 East Twenty sixth street
dition
Jruly
horrible.
6
5«
Lv Manstiel 1......
4 54. 4 36 10 06
the first American work to achieve an men's game going on in the buck room yesterday and hail a photograph of the
Contagious Blood great extent, and ii tie by li'tle tl
’’ Mt Vernon..... 7 4 >> o7 5 54 11 22
Poison—the curse almanac ha. been ,<>eii g its grip on the international reputation and quickly be of the saloon at No. 340 West Thirty left hip made. When the negative was
ROYAL DAK I HQ POWDER CO., HFW YORK.
Lv Cincinnati ........
of mankind—is the afferiiot s ft' tl e ni'fs-H. N<*t many came known tbn>ugh< ut the world.
seveuth street.”
developed it showed that the bone had
<1 II p m
most horrible of all
Here
William
Collins and Daniel knit together, forming a perfect union
Fraukliu
himself
says
that
he
endeav

years
ago
it
»
h
oh
s
<Dred
as
indispenAr. Newark............. , s 2: 7 On 6 12 12 10
diseases, and has alp in
The congregation of the Baptist
ways baffled the saiile a inaik in the It- u-ehold as the ored to make Poor Richard’s almanac B.des, defendant and complainant re and that the femur was to all appear
8 15 8 25 2 16
Ar. Columbus...........
doctors.
Their pot family Bible, and it was consulted a both armii-ing and instructive, and he spectively, bowed to the Court iu ac ances as strong as it had been before church of Warren unanimously extend
p m
ed a call to Rev. C. F. Ralston, of Mon
ash and mercury
Lv Zanesville......... 9 11
7 22 1 IS
g-xxl deal more olti n. The definite in succeeded. He filled the space between knowledgement that they were in the (he fracture. The case will lie placed roeville, Ohio, to take the place ot Rev.
bottle
up
the
poison,
n
in
(KiKtem Time.)
but it always breaks formation it contained about the time to the remarkable days of the calendar gentlemen’» game.
before the Academy of Medicine at its William Codville, who recently accepted
11 50 5 15
Ar. Wheeling.......... 1 15
''There was no trouble till 4 o’clock meeting this week.
forth again attack sow certain crops and its weather prog- “with proverbial sentences, chiefly such
a charge in Columbus.
a ra
1
ing some delicate uoeticalio b were Coti-idered of value, as inculcated industry and frugality, as this morning, when there was a pot of
“ Fl-tsburgb.........
11 55 9 00
*+- AT 4There Is a Class of People
organ, frequently
p in a ni
FROM NEWARK.
11 20 6 35
the mouth and and the jokes culled from ancient the means of procuring wealth.” These $11 on the table. Mr. Bates claimed
“ Washington D C 11 66
Who are injured by the use of coffee.
r ni
l> m
throat, falling them sources,which were interspersed through proverbs, containing the concentrated the stakes, and took the money and
“ Haliimore........... 12 63
2 45 7 50
with eating sores.
Newark Opinion .Sometimes Differs Recently there hi s been placed in all
essence of the wisdom of all ages, were started off.
“ Fiiiladelpliia...... 3 09
3 65 10 16
the grocery stores a new preparation
S.S.S., is the only out its pages, were the delight of the
From Ours It CoincldeK In Tills Case.
Mr.
Collins,
the
other
gentleman,
p m
known cure for this whole household, and one member of translated into all langunges and were
called GRAIN-0, made of pure grains,
" New York ........ 5 4<>
6 56.12 40
All the rural district tributary to
disease. It is guar of the family after another would read the talk of the world during Frankliu’s said he wanted revenge. Mr. B ites said
anteed purely vege them aloud, a bile all the others would life. They are still household words iu he had to get home before daylight, Newark and all the small towns and that takes the place of coffee. The
WEST UOINII.
villages for miles around the city are most delicate stomach receives it withtable, and one thousand dollars reward is
America, France and England. The and gave Mr. Collins $1. But there still well known to Mr. F. Lisey, head of the out distress, and but few can tell it from
offered for proof to the contrary. It biugli heartily.
never fails to cure Contagious Blood
STATIONS.
•/
In the cities the almanac is now sel- homely sayings were collected by Frank seeuis to have been some dissatisfaction large commission house of Liscy Fink.
*47 tl7
T«
Poison, Scrofula, Eczema, Rheumatism, d< m seen, except on thedrug-torecoun lin from his almanacs and weaved into lingering in Mr. Collin's composition, Farmers, small tradesmen and minor coffee. It does not cost over J as mt
( Kat tern Time)
^eno’
pm a m pm a m
Cancer, or any other disease of the
commission men all know him. A Children may drink it with great bene^
Lv Washington DC 8 05
11 55
blood. If you have a blood disease, ter. A.in» pate tl mislicine firms still one short discourse, which, even today, and he followed Mr. Bates outside.
statement
from such a source about fit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per package.
B III
"I
was
about
to
depart
myself
when
is
regarded
by
many
critics
as
an
unsur

take a remedy which will not injure you. use tin in for advertizing, but these are
any article used in this neighborhood
Lv W teellng........ 7 35 10 i> 3 50 ......
Beware of mercury; don’t do violence comparaiivi ly few in number, and the passed concentration of political and Mr. Bates rushed in and told me Mr. differs altogether from statement made Try it. Ask for GRAIN-0.
p ni
to your system. Don’t get bottled up!
Collins had stabbed him two pair—twice by a resident in Atlantic City or some
“ Z*ueaville.......... 9 42 12 29 6 13 ......
At Lima Harry Mauk was bound over
Our books sent free to any address. medicine m* n continue the custom as domestic economy.
Lv. Newark....... «... 10 32 1 3<1 7 n 8 2
The most famous ot the old almanacs in the back of the neck, twice on the out of the way corner in the Union. to the grand jury for assault with intent
much
from
force
of habit as anything
Swift
Specific
Co.,
Atlanta,
Ga.
p in
“When a person “says Mr. Lisey,” is to kill Franl^Cavenaugh, whom he as
else. The modern almanac is like those and the only very aucient one that still left arm and once on the right arm.
11 2o 4 D 7 20
Lv Col imhas.......
sorely troubled with pains in the Kid saulted and badly injured.
Di ninmei-s In Russia.
“ Oluctunati........
5 40
"I found a policeman and had Mr. neys which refuse to yield to repeatedly
survives
is
Daboll
’
s,
which
has
been
published
by
several
newspapers
in
n ni p »n ........
[New York Tribune]
published in Connecticut since 1773. Collins arrested. Mr. Bates was sent to tried medical treatment and they are at
IjV Mt Vernon ... 11 17 ? 20 8 24 9 10
The Russian Government has decided various parts of the country, which are
A Great Comfort.
last completely removed by the use ot
p in
During all of the time since then it has the Rocsevelt Hospital. That's all
more
of
the
nature
of
encyclopedias
to withdraw t .e restrictions to which
particular
medicine,
then
that
is
the
Lv Mnnafleld.......... 12 12 3 30 9 32 10 24
A mother’s love is comforting, but if
know, Your Honor.”
Ar Sandusky..........
......
remedy wnic.h should receive the credit.
foreign Hebrews who dteire (o trade in than almanacs The tables of weather been published by the succeeding gen
Collins said he was in the dark about Hiat was my case. I was distressed and the baby suffers while teething, Dr.
p rn
•eeee»
erations
of
Dabolls
which
have
followed
forecasts
are
missing
from
these.
The
Russia are subjected. Until now every
Lv Fostoria............ 1 54 6 56 11 48 ......
the whole matter. Somebody had turn annoyed by a pain just accroas my back Bull’s Baby Syrup is necessary to
a in ......
kind of *1 etacle )>mm hi en pla< cd in the old alamanac maker never hestitated to Nathan, the first, who sta.ted it. Da
over the location of the kidneys. It ease the discomfort and remove at
Ar Chicago............. 9 00
7 30 ......
way <,f f ri-ign commercial travelers, if give full details as to the weather on vid A. Daboll, of the fourth generation, ed out the lights, and he did was rendered more acute whenever I
tending pains so tliat the baby may rest.
not know how Bates got hurt. He was
certain
days,
predicting
with
the
great

now
publishes
it,
and
it
is
still
accepted
was called on to stoop or lift any thing.
happened to belong to the Jewish race,
•Dally t&top od fllfcoal. t Daily az.Sunday
held
for the consideration of the grand Treatment of different kinds had failed “My baby was sick from cutting teeth;
est
detail,
though
seldom
with
great
ac
as
authority
in
nt
any
New
England
and in nine cast s out of every ten they
B AO. train leaving Mt. Varnon at 9:10
jury.
to afford me any relief and at last I I bought Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup and
were not allowed to remain in any curacy, exactly what would be the at homes. The Daboll almanac still gives
a. tn. oonnecta with Lake Shore train ar to
stopped using medicine and went and found it very good for children teeth
guesses
at
the
weather
a
id
advices
as
mospheric
conditions
on
stated
days.
riving at Toledo at 2:05 p.m. and Detroit to
place,but were expelled by the police as
got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills. ing. I can not praise it too highh’i
SHOOTING TURKEYS
at 6:20 p. m. and for other Michigan points
soon as ever they presented their pass This was, however, before science turn to the sowing of crops, together with
Their use proved effectual and my back
same day.
to
Oueofthe Diversions of Railroading has remained sound since I quit the Mrs.J.E. Smith, Reams Station,
B. A O. train leaving Mt. Varnon at 9:10
ports. This had a most injurious effect ed its attention to such things. The moldy old jokes.
1
a- ni arrives in Cleveland via Big Four at to
Ttirough the Arkansas Woods.
weither bureau now furnishes scientific
The first patent medicine almanac
treatment. I have as a natural result Dr. John W. Bull's Baby Syrup iJJ^I
on
industry
and
commerce,
and
the
12:45 p. m. leaving at 4 p. m., arriving in
no hesitation in allowing my name to every where for 25 cents. It is the best.
was
published
in
1854,
and
since
that
predictions
which
are
spread
by
means
Mt. Vernon at 7:45 p. ra. giving passengers
grain trade, in particular, has suffered
lie used in recommending them.” Just
W
[Kansas City Star.]
three hours for business and back same
of the newspapers, and there is no ne time these, being gratuitously distribut
severely.
By
the
Czar
’
s
orders
foreign
0/
At Versailles while John Grillio'.t wal
day.
They do some queer things railroading such emphatic endorsement can be had
Jew i-.l> commercial travelers are hence cessity for the b’g almanacs to clutter ed, have been largely instrumental in in Arkansas. On some of the new right here at home. Drop into any threshing out a stack of oats
B AO train No It leaving Mt. Vernon
at 0:34 a. m. arriving in Colt inbus at 8:20 a. to
forth to be permitted to travel anywhere their pages up with unreliable prognos killing off the others. The first Ameri roads there the tracks run through a wild drug store and ask the druggest what of pants goods were found in th
Leaving Columbus 6 p. m., arrivibg
his customers report to him. Doan’s presumably placed there by burgl
can political almanac was issued in
in Ru-sia, and to remain in the various tications.
at Mt. Vernon 8:06 p ra thus giving pas to
country where the wide swath cut in the Kidney Pills for tale by all dealers, price
In the country the old-fashioned al- 1841.
sengers all day in Columbus.
cities
and
towns
as
long
as
their
busi

50 cents, mailed by Foster-Milburn Co.,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
to
D. B Mabtin,
One man in Pittsburg, a blind man, timber for the right of way was the first Buffalo, N. Y. sole agents for the U. S.
ness nquires, without any restraint on m mac still survives. Theie is one pub
The
best
Salve in the world for Cuts,
Manager of Passenger Traffic,
blow
to
the
primeval
forest.
The
Hoxie,
to
to
lished in Philadelphia, another that ie by the way, has the monopoly of fur
Remember the name Doan's and take Bruises, Sores.
the part of the police.
Baltimore.
Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Pocahontas and Northern Rood, which no other.
to
made
in
Connecticut
and
a
third
that
is
nishing
tables
to
the
almanac
makers,
It N Austin,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands
was
opened
only
last
November,
is
a
line
How
The
Head
Grows.
Gen. Pau. Agent,
issued from Hagerstown, Md , which has showing the rise and setting of the sun,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
...
to
Chicago.
PIGEON RAT CATCHER.
The growth of the human bend con been in the families of the farmers of the changes of the moon, high and low of this sort. It is not a great trunk line,
lions, anti positively cures Piles,i, or c||
to
pay required. It is guaranteed todH
tinues until the age of 20 is reached, the East for generations, and which the tides, etc. He is an amateur mathe and it boasts of only 16 miles of main
to
lumffirr
though it is nractically completed at farmers will continue to buy more from matician and astronomer and supplies track betweeu Hoxie, on the main line A Hcmaritahle l-'»wl in Possession of perfect satisfaction or money reiua
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by G.
a
California
Ijady.
of
the
Kansas
City,
8pringfieid
<fe
Mem

the end of the seventh year.
habit than anything elsi. But the nearly all the almanac publishers,which
R. Baker <k Son.
•
—THEAn experienced farmer once told u* farmer receives most of the patent med at all events has a tendency to insure phis Railway, and Pocahontas, on the
[San Francisoo Examiner ]
that when he wn<« obliged Viliegin feed icine advertising almana< s, and there uniformity. He charge#
Sycamore, a town of 800 in Wyandot
for a set of Current River. A mixed train of one
Before John L. Sullivan, the gray- oounty,
ing new oats, nhi’e still moist, he had are yet some who still place implicit
will vote on January 17 next on
combination baggage car and passenger
to
tables,
or
50
cents
for
each
month.
The
green
pigeon,
became
a
member
of
the
saved injury to his horses by giving an
the question of iasuing $20,000 in bonds
coach and usually a box car makes two
faith
in
their
statements.
These
oldSchedule in effect November
actual
work
is
done
by
his
children,
e«iu>il bulk with them of wheat bran.
Hayes household the old-fashioned for water works and electric light.
As the bran is itself nu’ritious the fashioned agriculturists read every line who write from his dictation. He is said trips daily over the line between its two home at 220 Eleventh street was infest
28, 1897.
to
terminals.
amount of oats may hediniiniched tothe and obey every precept os if it wen- to have supplied more than 100 alma
ed with rats and mice. Mrs. Hayes had
to
extent that I,in rtran by weight is sulwti- law, just as their fathers and their fa
The deep bottom land forests stretch
nacs with their tables for 1897.
tried all kinds of novelty traps; had
tuteil. As r><a»ts dry out the proportion
South Bound.
to
thers’ fathers did bef ire them. No al The modern patent medicine almanac away on each side of the track, broken owned numerous cats and some few
of
bran
may
be
decreased
until
none
to
is given. Yet in seasons when oats manac farmer will plant or cut a field of maker, upon getting his tables from the only by one or two new lumber camps. dogs. But somehow the number of
•28
t38
”
i
Central Time. f •2
/or Infants and Children.
to
were dear we have known bran and grass while the moon is waning, nor Pittsburg blind man finds the rest of his The wild turkeys have not yet learned
P. M. A. M.
A. M. P M
corn meal lined ns a substitute for feed will he plant a crop or cut his hair at work easy. He gets his jokes from the that civilization has laid claim to this mice was not diminished and the rats
continued to cavort around the yard
Cleveland..... L7 8 50 8 00 1 40
ing to working horses.—American Cul
9 00 8 12 1 541 ....... - i
that period. At the foot of every cal comic weeklies and uses them to fill land, and this fall they often perch with impudent glee.
Euclid Ave........
tivator.
Newburg............ 9 13 8 25 2 03
calmly
on
the
branches
of
trees
along
endar page there are predictions as to up the holes. Great judgment is used,
When some one gave Mrs. Hayes a
9 45 9 05 2 35 ..... WM.
Hudson ............
Mrs. E. L Wctsgarber, whose husband the weather, and these are given the too, in selecting the jokes, and, in order the railway track. The train crews squab some months ago she was at a
Cuyahoga Falls.. 9 58 9 19 2 48 .........
until
recently
was
master
mechanic
at
3
00
noticed
this,
and
engineer
and
firemen
Akron ................ 19 10 9 3.3
William Wentzler was found
same credence that was given long ago. to be sure that the reader will see the
loss to know what to do with it. 8he
the Baltimore and Ohio shops at New
Orrville ............. 11 03 10 33 4 01 6 80
The date of the first almanac is un point of everyone a partiality is shown have a daily hunt for the game. They couldn't put it in the yard on account oi at Lima of criminal assault upon Tear!
Millereburg ...... 11 39 11 16 4 43 6 11
ark, died at her home in that city at the
Pettegrove, a young girl living at Bluff
12 38 12 25 6 63 7 11
known to history. There is, however, for the old favorites. The rest of the sit on their engine boxes with their shot the dog. So she kept it in the house ton, northeast of that city.
age of 58 years.
12 60 12 40 6 10 7 33 .
guns
in
their
hands
while
the
train
am

Mt. Vernon J
one in the British museum which is said reading matter consists of tables shownL12 55 l!2 45 6 16 7 40
and decided to have the bird for a pel.
ojkSToma..
1 17 1 12 6 42 8 09
Centerburg ........
to be nearly 3,000 years. It was found ing how much a horse can draw, how bles along at the easy race of 12 miles The pigeon soon showed a disposition to
Household Gods.
Til
fis1 48 1 52 7 18 8 48
Wentorvilie........
an
hour.
When
they
run
into
the
tur

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ I
!■
(1
iln.ll,
The ancient Greeks believed that the
,-rry in an Egyptian tomb of the time of long it takes to digest, and other “use key regions they fire at them and it they be aggressive and pugnacious.
When
Columbus..... Ar 2 10 2 15 7 45 9 15
rgutus
Ramesea the Great, having been pre ful information,” not, of course, forget
<r
he was three months old he asserted Penates were the gods who attended to
6 00 6 40
sumably buried with its owner. The ting testimonials from those who have kill any they stop the train, -back up to himself. First he drove the dog off the the welfare and prosperity of the fam
ily. They were worshipped as house
The authorities at Greentown have almanac was written on papyrus. It
the spot, and retrieve the game.
P. M. A. M.
secured Detective Ed Dunn, of Akron, contained the days of the month as been cured of various and sundry ills The passengers enjoy the sport, and oc place; in a short time the cat ran away. hold gods in every home. The house
by the advertised patent medicines
The pigeon has a long, sharp beak and hold god of to-day is Dr. King’s New Dis
to work on tlie Hartong cage. Ixical
There is a difference between this class and
North Bound.
thugs are believed to have robbed and then know. Characters prophetic of after having been abandoned by noted casionally some who are going to or he pecks with ferocity. He is very covery. For consumption, coughs,
colds and for all affections of Throat,
the made-to-order suits. Many tailors are
murd< red the old man.
the influence of each day were also specialists
as
incurable.—Chicago from a hunt join in it.
•3
*27
f7
Central Tima
Some of the older sportsmen who adroit atdarting, and was never worsted Chest and Lungs it is invaluable. It
there, much after the fashion of the Times-Herald.
content with thd latter class. To be sure, we
has been tried for a quarter of a century
Eczema in any part of the body is
were in this country when the Kansas in his encounters with the cat.
i M
make all our cl< thes to order, hut we also
instantly relieved and permanently astrological almanacs of Zadkiel, Rap
After the two domestic animals lelt, and is guai anteed to cure, or money re
Cincinnati.....Lv 8 00 8 00
Pacific
Railway
was
built
remember
DIDN’T EAST LONG.
turned. No household should be with
cured by Dnan’d Ointment, the sovereign hael and others, which still have some
make them fit—something that every one else
m
when passengers and train crews shot Mrs. Hayes became mystified over the out this good angel. It is pleasant to
remedy for all itchinesa of the skin.
circulation and are given credence by
4 35
Columbus .„Lv 11 30 12 35 6 0<
sudden
disappearance
of
the
rats
and
doesn’t do. To cover your nakedness is one
11 55 1 00 6 27 5 02
Westerville
some people. The calendar was theu Faintly in Which the Fathers Were game from the car windows on the of the number of dead mice she found in take and safe ana sure remedy for old
and young. Free trial hottie at G. R.
At McArthur Philip Welahaminer, a
12 31 1 51 7 04 5 39
Centerburg
thing
and
to
fit
you
is
another.
of Poor Quality.
Kansas plains, and this Arkansas di
Fairlield county h<>r«e trader, was bound very eccentric and an almanac was in
various parts of the house. But one Baker & Son’s drug store. Regular size
Mt. Vernon ] J J 12 66 2 20 7 28 6 05
version
recalls
it
to
their
mind.
The
25 7 33 n s io
1 00
50c. and $1.00.
2
over to Court by Squire Horton on the dispensable to the ancient Egyptian to
40 7 49 6 25
1 11
[Minneapolis Journal ]
Gambier ...
sport will not last long, however, as day it was all made clear to her. She
charge of horse stealing.
tell
him
the
time
of
his
feast
days.
The
8
63
65
7
37
a
Millersburg
At Ashtabula Frank Vail, 25 years
In a sleepy-eyed burg, so close to this there is no wild game more wary than hastily entered one of the rooms and
Alexandrian Greeks also used the alma
55 9 42 8 25
3
Orrville ....
found the pigeon holding a mouse in old and single, lost bo'h feet while
city
that
it
is
not
safe
to
specify
further,
05 LlO 3 P. M
4
the
wild
turkeys.
They
will
soon
be

Akron.......
climbing over a moving freight train.
from his
hi face, and another was coming nac, whose name they derived from there lives * family whose relation to each
17 10 4
Cuyabogo Falla.. 4
come acquainted with the dangers his beak. She watched and saw the
on his lip. He took two Itottlea of Bur the Arabic, "al,” meaning the, and
6 30 11 02
4
Hudson...........
►
110 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
bird
shake
the
life
out
of
the
rodent.
5 05 7 05 11 42
dock Blotxl Bitters And it disappeared *'manal,” to count. The Greeks proba other are most attenuated. The mother along the railroad, and then railroading
Newburg.........
6 16 7 16 11 57
Euclid Ave-...
has been married three times within ten in Arkansas will once more drop back Then he flew over to the table, perched
He is completely well.” Mrs. Wm. bly get the idea also from the Arabic.
5 30 7 30 12 10
Cleveland...... Ar
himself on the edge and watched a
Kirby, Akron, Erie Cc., N. Y.
years,
number three welcoming the to the steady pace it holds elsewhere.
In Europe the almanac dates from the
mouse hole between the floor and the
P. M. A. M. P M. ....
At DulAware, Claude Rose, of Kings middle ages. Those of England were son and daughter of his two predecessors
woodwork.
After a while another Catarrh and Bronchial Troubleas
if
they
had
been
his
own.
One
$100 Reward, $100.
113
ton township, was arrested on a warrant then issued from Oxford as the seat of
DRESDKN BRANCH
M
114
Had no Appetite—Now Better In
SHERIFF'S SALE.
sworn out by Miss Essie Hines, charging learning and were full of astrology, night recently there was a dinner party
The reader of this paper will be mouse crept out. The bird made a dart
P. M.
Every Way —A Delicate Child.
at it, caught it on the back with his beak
A. M.
him with betrayal. Defendant was
pleased
to
learn
that
there
is
at
least
one
on,
and
the
two
youngaters
were
al

which was then religiously believed even
Lv... Millersburg... Ar
t 6 06
Columbus Ewalt, as Guardian Ac.,
t« 11
“Some time since I took a sudden cold
bound
over
to
court.
*
and
it
fared
the
fate
of
its
relative.
dreaded
disease
that
science
has
been
vs.
5 30
.... Killbuck........ “
0
7 00
by the leading scientists, and also of lowed to come in for dessert. After due able to cure in all its stages, and that is
and could not get rid of it. Being subject
Robert Miller.
2 25
The
pigeon
watched
the
rat
holes
in
9 20 33 Ar.... Trlnwav......... “
attention
had
been
paid
them,
the
Knox Common Pleas.
catarrh and bronchial trouble I coughed
flO 16 50 Ar-... Zanesville..... Lv ...... |12 45
■> Y virtue of an order of sale Issued out of Who can f^il to take advantage of alchemy. The astronomical portions guests settled back for an after-dinner Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the the same way. He contented himself to
terribly. I lost my appetite and grew
P. M.
only positive cure known to the medical
A. M
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox this offer. Send 10 cents to us for a were prepared by skillful astronomers,
with pecking them and flying away poor and weak and I did not feel like
county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer generous trial size or a-k your druggist.
but the astrologers had the rest of the chat among themselves, and John and fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
for sale at the door ot the Court House, in
• Bans Dally, t Dally except onnday. f Flag
tional disease, requires a constitutional But his method was a success. Rats as work. I began taking Hood’s Sarsapa
Mary
applied
themselves
diligently
to
Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on
stop. I meals.
Ask for Ely’s Cream Balm, the most pamphlets to themselves.
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken well as mice are no longer troublesome rilla. In a short time the cough disap
|W~ Where no time is given trains do notstop
Tfcnntday, the 30 Ihn »f December, 1S07,
positive catarrh cure. Full size, 50
Many of the signs cf the weather the walnuts. When their appetites be internally, acting directly on the blood
Noe. 2 and 8 carry Parlor Cars between Cleve
peared, I slept well, had a good appetite
at the Hayes home.
between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of cents.
gan
to
be
slightly
appeased,
John,
who
land and Cincinnati, Fare 25 cents between
and mucouB surfaces of the system,
which were then given were still credited
and I was better in every way.
Lost
said day, the following described lands and
Cleveland and Colutnbns, or intermediate sta
Before
the
bird
displayed
such
fight

, tenements, situate in Knox County. Ohio,
ELY BROS , 5G Warren St., N.Y.City. by intelligent people, because these was of an intensely speculative turn, thereby destroying the foundation of the
tions; 50 oents between Cleveland and Cincinnati
Bpring I was not feeling well, 1 had no ap
I to-wlt:
or intermediate stations, Month of Columbus.
disease, and giving the patient strength ing propensities he was called “Pigie.” petite and no strength. I resorted to
I suffered from catarrh of the worst have been handed down from genera said to Mar)’:
Being lot number four-hundred and slxtyNoe. 27 and 28, oarry Veetihaled Bleeping Cars
by building up the constitution and as Now he responds to the name John L. Hood’s Sarsaparilla and soon felt more
I five (485) In Thomas' Addition to the town, kind ever since a boy, and I never
between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
“
Where
’
s
your
papa?
”
tion to generation. Changes of the
now city, of Mt. Vernon, Knox County, Ohio.
sisting nature in doing its work. The Sullivan. He is big and rather hand like work. My little nephew was a deli
No- 27 has a Local Veetibuled Bleeper between
Appra'lsed
at
92.100.
“In heaven, I suppose,” was the re proprietors have bo much faith in its
Coinmbna and Cleveland, and o in be occupied
hoped for cure, hut Ely’s Cream Balm moon were regarded as of great import
Terms of sale: Cash.
by pa»*engere after 9:01) p in. at the West end of
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS,
seems to do even that. Many acquaint ance Pains in'different parts of the ply of a new woman who was so far curative powers, that they offer One some. Mrs. Hayes thinks the name cate child and had a humor which trou
the Union Depot.
.
Sheriff. Knox county, Ohio. •
bled him so he could not rest at nig!:
No. 28 himu Local Vestibnled Bleeper between
S. R. GoT8HAi.li and J. D. Chitchfiki.d, At ances have used it with excellent body foretold different kinds of weather. content to let other people think for her, Hundred Dollars for any case that it singularly suitable.
Cleveland and Colnnkhus. This Sleeper arrives at
He has taken a few bottles of Hood’s Sar
fails to cure. Send for list of testi
torneys for Plaintiff.
Coinmbna at2:15 a. m. and is set at the Fast end
results.
—
Oscar
Ostrum,
45
Warren
and
she
went
on
cracking
nuts.
Her
There were so many predictions that
Mt. Vernon Ohio, Nov. 24th. 1807.
Lunatics In England.
saparilla and now he has a good appetite
monials.
Address,
of Union Depot. Passengers can occupy their
Ave., Chicago, III.
bertha until 7 :00 a m.
some had to be verified. Those verified mind seemed to move rather slowly, for
and is able to Bleep.” Miss Abbie J.
[Pall Mall Gazette.]
F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
Notx -Until further notice on Saturdays
were remembered, and hence the alma it was several seconds later before she 8>aF~Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Train No. 28 will leave Cleveland 11.20 p.
Englishmen are growing crazier every Freeman, South Duxbury, Mass.
HEALTH. POWER, ENERGY.
(Sleeper ready for occupancy V.00 p. m.)
While the family of H. H. Hatcher, of
made the return question:
year, or at any rate more of them are
C..A. AC. stations three hours and twenty
Sarsa
Alliance, were al««-nt from home burg nac gained itJ authority. Montaigne,
Necessary Amendment.
minutes later than time shown above, arrlv
“Johnny, where is your papa?"
the
great
skeptic,
used
to
laugh
at
them
treated as lunatics yearly in proportion
lars
entered
the
residence
ar.d
stole
a
[Philadelphia Press.]
tng Cincinnati 10.45 a. m.
parilla
“Oh, he’s in heaven, too, I guess," was
For any Information address
pocketbook containing a big wad of and ridiculed them, but without effect.
A Maine humorist announces his in to the whole population, according to Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. >1.
J E. Hannkoan,
Francis Moore, publisher, physician the indifferent response, and they went tention of appealing to the next Legis the report of the Commissioners of
Ass’l Gsn l Pau. Agent,
/trrz cr ,U weakening drains, money.
HooJ’c DJllc. are tlie best after-dinner
the brain, replaco wasted ti>
Or,
and
astronomer, was for nearly a centu on cracking nuts again. By the time lature for the amendment of the game Lunacy. There were 99,365 lunatics in IlOOtl S I HIS
aj(i digestion. 25c.
Vues, and send rich.
rich, fleah-buildins
C. F. DALY.
1 blood bounding through every part
ry the almanac maker of England. Mary’s mind saw fit to express itself laws limiting the number of guides or England and Wales on January 1,1897,
Uen’l Pass. Agent. Cleveland,Ohio
of the system, making every organ
GO to^
During his time it was a common say again, one of those pauses came to the •fellow sportsmen who may be shot by an increase of 2,919 over the year be.
net, and causing you to glow and tinglo
Mies Effie Sargent, ft member of this
<//\witn newly found strength. Yon reis new
ing
that the “king of England and company which are said to herald the deer hunters to not exceeding three in fore, making the proportion one lunatic
. __ man.andcanfoeliti
-------- JIEBYE
man. and can feel It, T
i—
he -greatest
LOUDON SILCOTT
year
’s graduating class of the Tiffin
301 W. GAMBIER ST.
ATONIC ever di'oovered. Falmo Tablets
Moore, the almanac maker, never die.'’ passing over of an angel, and loud and any one season by any one hunter. He to every 313 persousin the country. In high tchool, was leading a vicious
-TYr/eieurequickly and forever Nervous Debilclear on the sudden silence came Mary’s
Also
all
kinds
of
Hard
and
Soft
Z-L-O ity Varicocele. Atrophy. Loss of Memory.
For
fine
carriage
blacksmtthlng
and
The
common
English
people
regarded
KNOX OOUNTY
says this is an amendment greatly need 1859 the proportion was one to 536, in horse, when the animal kicked her in
Sleeple«sness,Dyspepsia,kidney Diseases.
Coal.
side, breaking two ribs and i ijuring
all kinds of machine repairing.
him as infallible in all matters relating piping treble:
60e a box ? 12 boxes (with guarantee, goed
ed for the preservation of guides, who 1869 one to 418 and in 1879 one to 363. the
w eoM'. 83 00. SeDt anywhere.
her inwardly.
“Well, papas don’t seem to last long
to
time
of
occurrence,
peace
or
war,
fair
TBACHEKS*
May,
April
and
July
are
the
months
in
Novelty
work
and
model
work
a
are
now
threatened
with
extinction.
HALSIO DRUG CO.. Cleveland, 0.
For the sixth time in four months the
weather or foul. Moore’s almanac for in this family, do they?”
which most Englishmen go mad; 52 per
specialty.
For Sale at Ed Dever’s Drug Store,
work shop of Frank Lang,
at
EXAMINATIONS
When Cats Were Scarce.
merly
sold
at
the
rate
of
500,000
copies
cent
of
the
female
and
31
per
cent
of
West side Pub. Square, Mt. Vernon.
ROBERT BOWERS, horseshoer.
Tiffin, has been entered, and this time a
Tit-Bits.
A Sleeping Policeman
a
year.
the male lunatics yield to hereditary
1896-97.
set of tools and all the brass
[Philadelphia Inquirer.]
Down to as late as the middle ages, influences, or have their madness born second
Bradford, the Philadelphia printer, is
lamps were taken. The tools were pur
LOUDON SILCOTT,
Meetings for the Examination of
One ot the finest ot New York’s cats were comparatively scarce in with them; 21 per cent of the males and chased to replace those stolen two
sued the first American almanac in
No. 310 South Main StreeL
weeks ago, and had never been used.
Teachers will be held at the
IG87. Before that time the English policemen went to sleep standing up Europe, and were so highly prized that 81 per cent of the females come to
the
other
day,
and
it
is
said
one
of
the
any
person
who
killed
one
was
obliged
At Marysville, Miss Isabella Benson
almanacs were used and the weather
School Room,
through drink; another large percentage
predictions were supposed to be just as horse car drivers who wanted to get a to pay a fine. This penalty sometimes of the women loses its wits through the was issued a warrant for the airest of
M. McCoy, a school teacher of
reliable for America as for England— drink drove up and tied his horses to was required to be paid in the shape of accidents of sex; 2 2 per cent of the Clifford
50 YEARS’
Central Building, Mt. Vernon
the policeman, mistaking that official a pile of wheat big enough to cover the women and only .6 per cent of the men Darby township,on a charge of betrayal.
EXPERIENCE
and they were.
McCoy is in California. Miss Benson
for a hitching post
By calling at 124 South Main Street.
slain animal when it was held vertically go mad through love, while about the it-sued an attachment against his prop
by the tip of its tail, the nose touching same proportion of both, 1.8 and 1.5 erty, consisting of a farm.
The Second Satnrday of Kiery loath
Sweethearts Yet
the ground.
Harry Scheffer, the thirteen-year-old
KXCBPT JAHUABT AND JOLT
per cent respectively goes crazy on
“I envy the Budgleys more than any
son of the late George Scheffer, at St.
religion.
Married
men
have
a
greater
At Portsmouth, the explosion of a
married people I know.”
Louisville, was killed by the accidental
quart jar ot yeast at the house of Wm. tendency to become insane than discharge of a shotgun in the hands of
I RADL mARR»
“For what special reason?”
And upwards. Quality good- Style the
Munson wrecked a cupboard, broke all
Designs
"Well, he is over GO and she is over the dishes in the pantry, shattered the bachelors, and the degree of their mad his brother, Robert, aged 17.
Copyrights Ac.
Pupils’ Examinations
latest. Fit correct.
Anyone sending a sketch and deaerlptlon nmay
50, but she calls him ‘boy’ and he calls kitchen windows and caused a fire alarm ness is a greater one.
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether
to be sent in by the neighbors. The
Invention Is probably patentable. Cnmmunl
her ‘girl.’ ”
trst Saturday of April
£*
At Chillicothe, Marshal John Stanley
Largest stock in town to select from.
Uon« strictly confidential. Handbook on Patenvo
atlonswill commence at 8.» ° cloca a.
damage was $100.
•ent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
has located the man who stole a valu
-Address
-------- a
n
communications
to
the
<*»•
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
At Warren Louis Yura was positively; of Board of Examiners.
tpteial notice, without charge In the
At Akron, Harry Fisher, who was able horse belonging to Henry F. Cald
identified by six or seven persons as one held up and robbed of $60 by four men well, of Bonnieville. The horse was
Organization of Board.
of the men who, on the afternoon pre Monday night, identified three of his located at Huntsville, and the thief, Should be in every family
------------------------------------------------------------------------- ,
A handsomely 11 lostrated weekly. Laneeat dr.
ceding the murder of Isaac Hill, were assailants among the prisoners in the whose name is Charles Hayes, was track medicine chest and every
L. D. BONEBRAKE Pi^st
THE RECORD OP
eolation
of
any
nclentifle
journal.
Terms,
>3
a
Mt. Vernon, Onio.
Merchant Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher.
seen around Bristol and Oak field. Oak Police Court. At the time he was under ed to Washington C. IL, where he is traveller’s grip. They are
year; four months, |1. Sold by all newsdealers.
W. F. ALLGIRE. Clerk.
when the stomach
field is ahout three miles from the arrest, charged with house breaking,and also wanted on a workhouse charge for Invaluable
Fredericktown, Ohio.
la out of order; cure headache, blUoutnex*. a»i
scene of ‘.he crime.
stealing a set of harness.
L,. JONES.
they had been convicted of larceny.
Branch Office. G2S F BL. Washington. D. C.
all Uver trouble*. Mild and t'V'etii.
7*
*
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POWDER

75c,
$1.00,
$1.25,
$1.50.

Nixon ?
& Co. $

d

jO

vli And wraps for the little ones at all

prices.

All wool dress goods

from 25 cents up.

All wool

blankets from $2.50 up. Under- jjj

wear for men, women and chil- to
dren from 20 cents up.

U.U. R’Y.

s
&

Nixo n
& Co.

CASTORIA |

MADE-TO-FIT SUITS ...
♦ w. + w ♦

♦ w ♦ w. ♦
jDERMODY, the Tailor.

Poor and Weak

Hood’s

MAX MEYERS,

L
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Look Well to Your Interest

ILL W001 SUITS MIDI TO ORDER FOR S15

Patents

URY
OF

CURES

Scientific American.

X

gMartinsburg, Ohio.

&OOQO

MUNN &

- New York

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Hood’s

Pills

Money to Loan.

*1 KNOX

NEWS. 1

COUNTY

FRANK HARPER - - Editor
MILFORDTON.

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.

HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. »S.

Insurance to Sell

C. W. McKEE,
p ENKRAL INSURANI E AGENT.

Of8. YV. cor. Public Square and
| High street

BLADENSBURG.

Literary Society Holds Highly Inter* Death of Mrs. Cynthia Horn, an Old
esting Meetings—Miss Disney Illand Respected Citizen—Rat Hunt
Miss Higgins Entertains.
Organised.
The literary society mat last Wednesday
evening with acrowded hall. The program
c insisting of recitations, quartettes, dia
logues and discussions, was quite entertain
log.
Miss Telia Higgins entertained a few of
her young friends last Thursday evening
Miss Mina Chapman spent a few days
last week with Miss Etnn.a Disney, whole
very ill.
Mrs. W. L. Bottentield and Miss 8 A.
Hawkins visited Mrs. Rhoda Morey and
daughter, Rose, last Wednesday. *
Mies Grace Mitohell, of Hiram College, is
home for the holiday vacation.
D. P. Hawkins and Misa Hattie Ewalt
visited the county seat last Saturday.
Miss Jessie Clark spent Friday night with
Sitae Frma Burgess.
Mr. 0. O. Poland is quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pickering visited the
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lot Pickeriug, of Gambier, last week.

Bladensburg lost one of her oldest and
best respected citizens Inst Friday night, in
the death or Mrs Cynthia Horn. Her
MOIST VERSON. OHIO.
de.th was due to a complication of diseases
from wlr.ch she had a long time been a suf
ferer. Funeral services were held at her
home by Rev. T. F. Y’an Voorhis, af:er
THURSDAY MORNING...... DEC 23, 1897
wb'ch iuterment was made at YY’ood’s ceme
tery.
Mr. Jack Houck, of Iowa, has been the
The Republican* who have been
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. YV Houck the past
week.
bragging nil along about keeping in line
There lias been one case of truancy in
with tho St. Ix)uia platform, forgot all
our school which occurred last week. The
about the Cuban plank.
boys were let off thia lime for good reasons,
but after thia, look out!
Dr. Stouehocker attended lodge at Mt.
In the firat nine months ol President
Vernon last Friday night.
Cleveland’s second administration he
Another rat hunt on hands. Twelve on
each aide, ihe captains being Perry Harris
pardoned throe violators of the hanking
and Charlie Y’aii Voorhis. Nothing must
laws. In the nine months of President
be caught or received outside the special
McKinley’s administration he has par
school district. HuDt closes New Year’s
night with a grand, good supper.
doned twelve bank wreckers.
Rev. Beeman will occupy his usual place
NUNDA.
at Presbyterian church next 8unday.
Hon. C. L. Kcrtz, in a Now York in
John Cessna has been elected truant of
terview, intimates that he is easy in his Protracted Meeting Closed at the Big ficer.

W noe
tice

ICHKMIS OPPORTON

Do You
Realize is

Christmas
almost here.
YVe kindly ask you to inspect
our stock before buying your
Holiday

PRESENTS.

There is nothing so appreciable as a sensible, enduring gift, something that will remain
to remind the recipient of the friendship of the giver. • Under the head of live depattments we
have succeeded in gathering together an array of sensible gifts that fit the purse and the
taste of all classes of people.

bno.
IB

YVe are displaying a large
and well selected stock of
YVatches, Diamonds, Sterling
Silver YVare, Triplicate Mir
rors, Hand Painted Art
Goods, at prices lower than
ever.

ENO.

FRED A. CLOUGH,
JEWELER and OPTICIAN
13 South Main Street.

*
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In spite of tho etlorls of Assistant
Secretary of
Agriculture J. H.
Bingham, who was present, and
Colonel YV. YV. Miller, a State ofliceholder under Governor McKinley, the
Ohio State grange Thursday adopted a
free silver resolution. It not only de
mands the free use of both gold and
(silver as primary money, hut opposes
the retirement of greenbacks

J

“As the ros’ilt of the Ding ley tariff,”
says an exuberant Republican exchange,
$ “wages have been restored in the iron
dustry.” This declaration comes of
rance. It is true that a portion of
'e iron workers have had a part of the
cut in their wages restored, but many
others are getting less wages than they
got a year ago. Besides, evon if iron
wages had been restored, the tarifl
----- o-----could not be given credit for it, lor the
ANKNEYTOWN.
reason iron is produced at a lower cost
in America than in Europe, and the ex Protracted Meetings Soon to Begin—
ports of iron are largely responsible for
Maccabees Initiate a Large Class—
the business the manufacturers have in
Personal Items.
hand.
Finley Auten is happy over the arrival

The Great Rat Hunt to Close on the
2Sth—A Coming YVedding— Janies
Carson Ill.
Messrs. E L. Mendenhall and Bert Phil
lips called Thursday on their friend, Carl
Stinemetz, of Bangs, who has been danger
ously ill of typhoid fever.
Mistes Elizabeth and Frances Miller, of
near Bangs have been visitiog their sunt,
Mm. T. 8. Phillips, the past week.
Mra. E. W. Mendenhall is visiting rela
tives west of Fredericktown.
The war on the rats is drawing to a close
the time for counting being the 28th of this
month.
Mr. James Carson, of east of Frederick
town, a ho attended the funeral of his
brother, Robert Carson, on last Friday, is
said to be quite sick.
It is rumored that there will be a wedding
in the Valley in the near future.
Preaching next Sunday at the usual hour,
2:30 p. m.

L

The Government money should
always be redeemable in gold, and in
stead of being, as the “Times” falsely
asserts it would be,unlimited in amount,
it would he ljimted by redemption to no
groater volume than the wants of legiti
mate business require. How much this
volume could consistently with its
demption he increased over that of our
present Government money, experience
would determine. Probably $236,000,000 of it would be needed to take the
place of the $233,000,000 of outstanding
bank currency, and possibly more; hut,
whatever its amount, it should always
be redeemable in gold, and, therefore, it
would be as good as gold.
No papM^as more vehement than
the “Sun” in denouncing Mr. Bryan and
the Democratic party for championing
free coinage, yet here we have it back
on the old greenback platform. And
why not? lithe greenbacks can he re
deemed in gold (or “coin”), why are
they not as good, if not better, than Na
tional bank notes? Practically there is
n »difference between the two, save that
greenbacks are a constitutional legal
tender, and National hank notes arc
not. To he sure a great deal is said
about taking the Government out of the
binking business. Hut is it not of more
vital importance to take the banks out
of the political business, especially af
ter their exploits of last fall?
YVe certainly do not commit ourselves
to the “Sun’s” plan of changing the con
tract and making the greenbacks re
deemable only in gold. YVhy not ‘coin”
—meaning gold or silver—as the con
tract sets forth? That would he bimet
allism, and that is what the people of
— died Slates io overwhelming ma-

SHERIFF’S SALE.

EDLAM.

Box Social at the Ridge—Celebration
of a YVeddiug Anniveasary.—Personal
Mention.

Erastus E.stlle
vs.
Susan C. Davis et at.
Knox Common Pleas.
Case No. 5715.
■>Y virtue of an order of sale lssued out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Knox County. Ohio, and to me directed, I
wlH offer for sale at the door of the Court
House, In Mt. Vernon. Knox County, on

Dallas Beck, who has bsen at Cleveland
for some time past, returned home last
week.
Saturday, the 22d day of January, 1898,
George Wooldridge and wife, of near
Jeromeville, were visiting friends west of Between the hours of 1
and 3 p. m., of
here, last Friday aud Saturday.
said day. the following
E C. Greer has recovered from his recent tenements, situ die in Knox County. Ohio, towit:
sick spell.
Being the south halves of in lots Nos.
There was a box social at Turkey Ridge eighty-two
(82) and eighty-three (83), old
school bouse, last Thursday night. Quite plat. In the Incorporated village of Freder
a number of boxes were sold and a good icktown, tn the County of Knox, and State
of Ohio.
time is reported.
Appraised at (340.
F. W. Beatty, of Brink Haven, was here
Terms of sale: Cash.
one dav last week.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Wilson Rice and wife were guests of
Sheriff. Knox County, Ohio.
Taylor Shulte and family, of near Danville, Coopkk A Mookk. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio, December 22. 1897.
last Sunday.
Henry Shinanbarker aud Albert Beam
are cutting wood for YVilliam Rice, this
week.
SHERIFF S SALE.
Charles Kaylor attended the oyster sup
per at Jelloway, last Friday night.
John Wooldridge and wife celebrated the
Brubaker and Shira
second anniversary of their wedding last
vs.
John C. Drips.
Friday. Quite a number of their friends
Knox Common Pleas.
were present- and partook of the dinner
that had been prepared for the occasion.
George3titzline, of Akron, is visiting rela
lives here at preeen’.
county. Ohio, and tome directed, I will offer
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Drake have gone to for sale on the farm of John C. Drips,i. one
mile south-west of Bangs Station, in Ilford
housekeeping at Nashville.
B. L. Rice and wife were visiting friends township. Knox county, Ohio, on
at Danville, last Monday.
Munday, the >»d day of January, 1898,
Will Workman, of Rolla, was io this vi at 3 o'clock p. m. of said day the following
cinity, last Sundav.
described goods and chattels, to-wlt:
Several of the boys from this place at 1 Janney Common Sense corn husker.
tended the dance at H«*nry B itenoucker's,
1 McCormick mowing machine.
1 Stevens A Thuma piano bed buggy.
ou Kaylor Ridge, last Tuesday night.
1
Brown mare three years old.
Charles and Lou Severns were visiting
1 Bay colt named "Joe" two years old.
their sister, Mrs. Philip Baker, of near Mt
3 Fat hogs.
Vernon, last Saturday and Sunday.
1 Corn cultivator.
1 Set double work harness.
'Squire McKee, of Columbus, was the
1 Set single harness.
guest of friends here last Monday.
of corn in shock estimated to contain
Webster, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. 400Lot
shocks more or less.
Desilva I’eterson, died 8unday morning,
1 Hay rigging.
December 12. His death was caused by
1 Traction engine, manufactured by Gaar
lung fever. The remains were interred in Scott A Co.
St. Luke's cemetery, at Danville, on Mon Terms of sale: Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
day.
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. YY’ilson Rice, were guests of . V. Owen. Attorney for Plaintiff. .
Mt. Vernon.Ohlo, December 22, 1897.
Samuel Rice and wife, last Sunday.

y. -

People can hardly realize that it Is possible to print hooks, bind them in half cloth and
sell them for S cents. All the standard authors are included in this line. Better ones for
17 cents aud unsurpassable oner for 49 cents. Bibles in all the latest popular editions.

DRESS

PATTERNS.

lJuy where you know that the
PRICE is the*
LOWEST
and
GOODS BEST. Nothing but the
VERY LATEST designs. NO OLD
STYLES allowed on the door at

This Itockci

Five hundred dress patterns, already cut and marked, no two alike.
When you know
that one of these 82.50 patterns bought off the bolt would cost at least 85, you can see
the bargain you would have.

DRESSING

OAK, CANE SEATS with
brace arms. A limited
number left.

SACQUES.

This line includes handsome things for a mother, a wife, a sister, or .a sweetheart.
From 75 cents up.

Nothing more useful or gladdening for a friend’s room.

J. McCormick’s
Furniture House, I',Sire?L,n

Telephone!*—Store, 138: Residence, 814.

A car load to select from.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
A thousand dozen, selected to please everybody,
dollars. Silk ones, a big line, at half price.

Your choice, from a penny to three

S.

J.

II

The Great Question

Administrator s Sale ot Real I
Estate.

IWSEBS

I pursuance of an order of the Probate
Court of Knox county, Ohio, I will offer
for sale, at pwbllc auction, on
Tuesday, the 4tli day of January. A. D. 1SDS,
At two o'clock p. m., upon the premises,
the following described real estate,
situate In the county of Knox and State of
Ohio:
Tract 1:—Being a part of section 4. town
ship S. and range 12. U. S. M. lands: begin
ning at the south-east corner of the said
section; thence west along the south line of
said section 139.90 rods to a stone: thence
north 45.04 rods to a stone: thence east 8.45
rods to a stone; thence north 51.31 rods to a
stone; thence east 12S.44 rods to the east lire
of said section; thence south 90.95 rods to
the place of beginning, containing 80 acres,
more or less.Appraised at (2.400.
Terms of Sale:—One-third in hand, onethird In one year and one-third in two years
from the day of sale, with interest, the de
ferred payments to be secured by mortgage
upon the premises sold.
December 7, 1897.
W. YV. YVALKEY.
Administrator of the estate of Rebecca S.
Arnold. Deceased.
Coopkk A Moohe, Attorneys.

of a 10 pound boy.
Mie. YVm. Gilmore was io Mt. Y’ernon
Saturday.
C. 8. Swank transacted business in Butler
Saiurday.
Herbert Leedy, of tne O. 8. U., is home
for the holidays.
Protrac'ed meeting will begin at the
Brethren church Sunday evening.January 2
J. R. Beal aud daughter, Lina, were in
Mansfield Saturday.
Frank H*rrick, of Galena, was with us
again last YY’ednesday and Thursday. He
cuue to attend the degree work of the
Maccabees
Owing to the cold weather Saturday, the
Grange meeting at Berlin Grange Hall was
not very largely attended. A good time
BRANDON.
and a good dinner is reported.
There will be a box social and literary
entertainment held on Christmas evening Meeting at Baptist Church—A Gang
at Beilin church.
of Gypsies—A Wedding on the Tapis
The Maccabees enjoyed a well attended
meeting last Wednesday evening. The
—Death of Mrs. Rockwell.
. ■
>
■-—
Gambier degree team were there and ini
Greenback Retirement,
Meeting is still in progress at the Baptist
listed six candidates. Prosperity will be Church.
The additions by conversion have
position is developing strongly and ours, Sir Knights, if we but work.
been few.
unexpected quarters to the adminisThe King's Daughters had an oyster sup
per at the Vance school house last Friday
Ji Pn policy of retiring the GovernDEMOCRACY.
night, which was not very well attended. *
currency and substituting Nation
There is a gang of gypsies camped near
al hank notes. YVe doubt if President Close of Revivial Meetings—Burly here, who are causing a great deal of excite
ment.
They are trading
ling horses considera
McKinley will have the needed courage
Fletc-er Accidentally Cut a Knee bly.
to stand with Secretary Gago in favor
With an Ax.
There aire several cases of mumps in this
Mrs Statts is seriously ill with paralysis viciDity
of this revolutionary policy—revolution
Mrs. Milton Rockwell died last Friday
Barnes, who is 98 years old
ary, at least, to the exteut of overthrow is Grandmother
morning, after a long illness. Funeral and
sick with pneumonia.
ing the currency system that has been
Miss Nora Daymude has gone to Fayett interment occurred on 8unday, conducted
by Rev. J. If. Hamilton, of Mt. Vernon.
to visit her sister, Mrs. Hardesty.
a operative for thirty-three years.
Mrs. Ellie Dowds and her little daughter Ioierment at Brandon
\ A striking instance of Republican dis- Margurtte, have gone to Akron to visit her
H. C. Gates aud Miss Maud Conaway
have been on the sick list for some litre but
; ;-satisfaction with the proposed policy is parents.
are
now slowly convalescing.
ira Grant has moved into ths Levi Cairn
H^afforded by the Now York “Sun,” which property.
It is rumored around that there is to be a
- declares boldly for the withdrawal of the . The revival meeting closed Sunday night wedding in this village ere long, but the
with six accessions to the church. The names of the contracting pirties will not be
National hank notes and making green meeting
was not what Bought to have been made known at present.
backs the sole paper currency of the on account of much sickness. Those who Some of our boys were in Mt. Y’ernon
last Saturday.
.try. The “Sun” is now a recog- were fortunate euough to attend thought
George Nixon visited his father, north of
the preacher did his part.
JSirfepublican organ, and is making
Mrs. Ilira Fletcher was a guest at the Mt. Vernon, last Sunday and Mvttdsy.
juble for that party, just as it did for parsonage Saturday night and Sunday.
Madum Rumor says there is a wedding or
the Democrats. To banish hank notes two on hand about Christmas.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
The rat hunters will have their oyster
and substitute greenbacks is at war with
OF THE
Thursday night.
Republican plans, and strikes at one ol 8UPf>er
John Wilson has moved his saw mill KNOX XATIOXAV, BANK
the potential corporation interests rul out towards Jelloway.
Lem Elliott and 8an'ord Wilky have at Mt. Y’ernon, in the State qf Ohio, at the
ing the Republican party. This extract been
Laving some trouble lately, which
close of business, DecembeT 15, 1897.
from a double-leaded feeler put forth by terminated in a fight Saturday night.
RESOURCES.
While Burly Fletcher was out in the
the “Sun” makes its position plain:
woods cutting wood, the ax glanced off the Ixians and Dficounts................... $130,315 70
"The currency issued by the National log and cut his knee,severing an artery. Dr Overdrafts,seen red and unsecured 1 Of 4 11
banks should be retired as fast as possi Leonard bound up the wound and it is doing U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation 23,000 00
Stocks, securities. Ac......... ......... 8,500 00
nicely.
ble consistent with the vested rights of very
700 00
Llttile Marie Fletcher is getting well very Furnitureand fixtures,..............
Due from National Banks (not
the banks, and its place supplied with rapidly from effects of her burns.
Reserve Agents).......................
5,990 36
— ■ ■ o-------•
Government notes. Fortunately the
Due from State hanks and bankers
891 64
CENTERBURG.
charters of a majority of the banks will
Due from approved reserve agents 44,184 51
Checks
and
other
cash
items
.......
325
41
expire in the course of the next ten
Notes of other National Banks . 9,000 00
Public
Schools
Closed
For
the
Holiday
years, and those of nearly all of them in
Fractional paper currency, nick156 47
Vacation— New Books for Library— elaand cents.............................
live years thereafter. These charters
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank,
Personal Items.
should not be renewed, and the hanks
viz: Specie, $16,200 00; Legal
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. YV right were in Col
tender notes, $25,000 00........... 41,200 00
should be required to reincorporate umbus,
Thursday.
Redemption fund with U. 8.
themselves under the laws of their re
Judson Hildreth,of Mt. Vernon, was seen
Treasurer5percent.circulation 1,035 00
spective states, relinquishing completely on our streets, Saturday.
8ylvester Best was in Mt. Vernon, Thurs
Total....................................... $267,014 26
the privilege of issuing currency, which day.
LIABILITIES.
Mrs.
John
Priest
returned
to
her
home
in
ought never to have been granted them.
Capital Stock paid in................... $ 50,000 00
Columbus,
Saturday.
YVith bank currency out of the way, that
Mr. and Mrs. Poland, of Columbus, are Surplus fund................................. 7,000 00
Uuuivided profits, less expenses
of the Government would have the field visiting friends in this vicinity.
and taxes paid............................ 2,918 13
Elsie Jackson, who has been attend
to itself, and might be augmented with ingMiss
school at Hitam, ts at home for the National Bank notes outstanding 20,700 00
Due to other National Banks....
638 17
out risk to meet every requirement of holidays.
Mrs. O. L. King,of Alliance, spent Thurs Due to State Banks and Bankers. 1,006 37
business.”
individual
deposits
...................
.
132,489
22
day and Friday with Mrs. Frank H
And a few days later, recurring to the Roberts.
Denial d Certiticates of deposit... 52,262 37
Miss Mary Landrum was in Mt. Y’ernon
subject and answering objections, the
T( lal ................................... $267,014 26
S-iturday.
‘Sun” emphatically declares:
Suo’t. Frank H. Roberts attended the State «f Ohio, A'lier County, it:
I,
JOHN M. EWALT, Cashier of the
Farmers'
Institute
at
Danville,
Friday
even
| “In the present conllict the ‘Sun’ takes
Knox National Bank, of Mt. Vernon, O , do
the only logical and sound position. It ingMrs. Grandle spent Saturday in Mt. Ver solemnly swear that the above statement is
is, that all the paper money of the Gov non, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Westlake true, to die best of my knowledge and Lelief.
JOHN M. EWALT, Cashier.
Mrs. Fobes and her mother, Mrs. Smith
ernment shall he issued by the Govern
Subscrilied and sworn to before me this
will spend ihe holidays in Gambier.
ment directly and redeemed hy it di
Rev. Hyde went to Galena to hold quarter 22d day of December, 1897.
Allen Fink, Notary Public,
rectly, without employing the hanks to ly meeting.
in and for Knox county, O.
Miss Ruby Church, who is teaching at
do it and paying them for it by paying •‘Woodlawn Hall," will spend the holidays Correct—Attest:
C. COOPER,
)
them interest on bonds purchased with with her parents at Danville.
J. S RINGWALT,
) Directors
new books have been added to
the money which it guarantees. Still less theTwenty
A.
D
BUNN.
I
Public Library, which now contains
should the hanks he allowed to issue over six hundred volumes
The public schools will close Friday for
rculation without security and without one
week’s vacation.

Judge Owen, the Columbus Director
of Law, has rendered an opinion that
nearly all tho street franchises hold by
file street car companies of that city
are illegally obtained and are there
fore valueless, the franchises having
Brngranted without being advertised
in two papers as the law reJudge Owen is one of the ablest
Lurists in the State, and his decisions
i on the Supreme Court were highly
irdcd by die legal craft, so this opin‘ Js much weight. If endorsed
Mipremo Coart it will be of inhlc value to tha taxpayers of the
City.

*

These are a FEW leadeis and
there are many more in the other
lines.

BOOKS.

RUGS.

low Church—Mrs. Sherman Kunkle
mind about the results of the Senatorial
MT. LIBERTY.
Quite III.
©lection in Ohio. Hogues on to hint
(Deferred letter.)
at a caucus of anti-Hanna Republi
Marriage of Mr. C. C. Tucker anil Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cunningham 8un
cans has already been held, which was daved
Ellie Warner—Death of Mrs. Clara
at T. D Cunningham's.
perfectly satisfactory to the wishes of 1 Noah Kick and Samuel Ammons are out
WalilrulT.
this week, to rent a farm.
that section of the Republican party.
T. T. Tarbill and wife, of New Holland,

Protracted meeting closed last Sunday
are upending a few days with the latter’s
night.
Mrs Sherman Kunkle is quite poorly cousin, Mra. B.G. Ramey. They will visit
the lady's parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. YV.
yet.
Mr. Albert Wolf, of Danville, viaited A Chase, of Snarta, and the family of her
brother, P. B. Chase, of Mt. Y’ernon, before |
H Sargant Sunday.
returning home.
Miss Mary J. Fletcher is some better.
Mr. C. C. Tucker and Misa Etlie YVa ner
Protracted meetings at Salem are well at were
married at the residence of the bride's
tended.
parents,
on YY’ednesday lai-t. Both are
The P. of I. are quite busy cutting logs
imminent
young society people of our viland sawing out lumber for their hall.
age. The ceremony was jierformed by Rev.
Wm. Beam and wife visited at Nund
J. H. Hamilton.
Sunday.
V/. L. Bottentield was in Mt. Y’ernon
Mr. and Mrs. Contwell Ixing, of Jelloway
Monday on business
vi-ited at Chas. McKown's, Sunday.
Mrs. Clara Waldruff, an aged and respect
Mrs. Sherman Kunkle is quite low, with
ed lady of our village, died Thursday and
small hopes of recovery.
F. D. Cuuningham and J. B. Loney are was buried Saturday, the funeral services
being conducted by" Rev. YV.J. Hyde, at
at Marion this week.
Saul and Jay McKown weie at Mt. Ver the M. E. church. She had been an inva
non la«t YVedne’dny. The latter lost his lid for 15 years at the home of her daugh-1
pocketbook with fifty dollars of hie father’s ter, Mrs. J. M. Tucker.
1). L Tegarden will give a dinner Christ-1
money.
Mr. George YViee end family ere visiting inas, consisting of roast oppossum. D. L.
has a weakness for that kind of diet.
hie wife's parents, in Licking county.
Postmaster Middleton was in the county
Noah Keck wdl have a shooting match
capital
Wednesday on business.
Januaiy 6. at the place known as the old
Feather Foundry, on High street.
H N. Stowe will be the scratch boss on
EUGENE.
the P.of I’s. new buildihg.

Rockers from 98c. up.
Iron Beds from §3 up.
Bedroom Suits from $13 up.
Oak Diners from $4.50 set up.
Fancy Stands from 75c. up.
Sideboards from $10 up

AUMIYISTRtTUR'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed and qualified
Administrator of the estate of
NATHAN HESTON,
late of Knox County, Ohio, deceased, by the
Probate Court of said county.
September 3. 1K97.
SAMUEI. HESTON.
administrator.

ADlllYTSTRATOR'8 YOTICE.
WOTICE Is hereby given that the under-Lw signed has been appointed and qualified
Administrator ot the estate of
john

McClelland.

late of Knox County, Ohio, deceased, by the
Probate Court of said county.
December 13th, 1897.
A. D. WELKER.
Administrator.

W. S. Sperry
Is now

Ready
to help
your

you select

CHRISTMAS

GIFTS.

—rrrrrff77Z&^

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Office of the City Clerk, i
Mt.Veknon.Ohio. Dec. 7, 1897. (
MEALED projxisals will be received at the
^office of the City Clerk of the City of Mt.
Vernon.Ohlo, untlf 12 o'clock noon on
Satnribiy, January 8,1898,
for furnishing the necessary labor and ma
terials for the improvement of the following
named streets and parts of streets in East
ern sewer district No. 2 of the said City of
Mt. Vernon.Ohlo. by constructing therein a
main and lateral tile sewer of sufficient size
and capacity, with the necessary man-holes,
lantern holes, flushing tanks and house con
necting pieces, etc., in accordance with the

ig at tne moutn or opening
ing River southeast of the corporation line
at German street; thence along the right of
way of the Cleveland. Akron & Columbus
Railway company to a point south of Ger
man street; tnence north to the corporation
line at the center of Germjn street; thence
north on German street to the center of
Gambier avenue; thence on Gambier ave
nue in a westerly direction to the center of
Rogers street: thence north on Rogers street
to the New Gambier road: thence on the New
Gambier road in a westerly direction to the
Intersection of East High street and the New
Gambier road: thence west on East High
street to the center of Division street: thence
north on Division street to the center of
East Hamtramck street: thence west on
East Hamtramck street to the center of
Spice alley ; thence north on Spice alley to
the center of Elizabeth street. Also laterals
as follows: On East High street from the
eastern boundary of Middle sewer district
No. I to Division street; also on East Sugar
street from the eastern boundary of Middle
sewer district No. 1 to the center of Mc
Kenzie street: also on East Hamtramck
street from the eastern boundary of Middle
sewer district No. 1 to Spice Alley: also on
East Burgess street from Spice Alley to the
center of Division street; also on Lamartine
Place from Spice Alley to McKenzie street;
also on Elizabeth street from Gay street to
McKenzie street; also on Gay street from
the eastern boundary of Middle sewer dis
trict No. 1 at Sugar street to Wooster ave
nue: also on McKenzie street from Sugar
street to Hamtramck street; also on Park
street from the north line of Sugar street to
Hamtramck street; also on Curtis street
from McKenzie street to Spice Alley: also on
Division street from Burgess street to Ham
tramck street.
All bids must be filed by twelve o’clock at
noon on the 8th day of January. 1898.
Bidders must Indorse their names and ad
dress upon the out side of the envelopes con
taining the bids.
Each bid to be accompained by a bond in
the sum of (5do. or the tfeposit of (5(Xi casta,
or a certified check on some bank of Mt.
Vernon. Ohio, as a guaranty that if the bid
Is accepted a contract will be entered into
and the performance of it properly secured
by at least two resident sureties, otherwise
the amount to be forfeited to the city of Mt.
Vernon. Ohio.
Bidders are required to use the printed
forms which will oe furnished on applica
tion.
„ .
Bids not in accordance herewith will be
rejected.
Bids for labor and material must be made
separately and in total. The Council may
accept either unless otherwise stated In the
bid.
The names of all persons Interested in
said bid are to be written in full.
The Council reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.
By order of Council.
P. B. CHASE.
City Clerk.

>0
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w SANTA CLAUS
U/
U/

U/
HEADQUARTERS
U/
w
At~>.
U/
U/
R. C. Mitchell, Son & Co.,
U/
U/
<4/

Se-fi
Shall I buy my Christmas
Gifts? Why at Browning’s,
on the corner, of course,
where the assortment is
good and prices low.

*

^3

W. D. BROWNING.

*y

1

X’mas NoY’elties, Plain and Fancy Shirts, *y
k4/
v4z Neck-wear, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Hats, fty
14/ Caps, Umbrellas, Canes, Laces, Yeiling, Per
i4/
(ty
x4/ fumes, Handkerchiefs, Art Linen and Silks, &c.,
&c. Free lessons given each day to purchasers in *y
\4/
x4/ the Art Linen Department until December 23.
fly
Xd. 11 S. MAIN ST,

MT. VERXOX, 0.

fly
fly

yn

| Buy Useful Articles I
For

Christmas Presents!

A BIG DEAL

Do not fail
To see our
Splendid^ line of Rockers, Stands, Parlor and
Bed Room Suites, Rugs, Portieres, Art
Squares, Stand and Table Covers, Lamps, Al
bums,Clocks, Silverware and many useful and
ornamental articles. Do not disappoint your
friends by buying cheap and foolish toys—
buy something that is a household necessity.
We will give you easy payments or a liberal
discount for cash.

And It

Means the

3

I J. M. BLOCHER & CO. S
PROBATE COURT. y-

Gnltil Clearance

THE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS.

110 West High Street

The handkerchief Is the first thing you
think of at Christmas. We have a wonder
ful line from 5 cents to (1.50.
We recently purchased a large lot of
handsome embroidered handkerchiefs that
were put up for traveling men to use as
samples. They were not used. We bought
them at half value. The price is 15 or two
for 25 cents. They are are equal to any 25c
handkerchief in the market.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for
settlement ana will be heard on Friday,
December 24, 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
1st partial account of Wm. M. Koons, as
signee of Wm. Lahmon.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for
settlement ana will be heard on Friday.
December 24, 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
1st partial account of Joseph T. Cox, ad
ministrator of Harvev Cox.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
Look at the list below and if yon see The following account has been filed for
settlement ana » il be heard on Friday,
wliat you want come and see ns.
December 24,1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
1st and final account of Oscar Rice, admin
istrator of John Young.
x
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

'cio-Ajee
Cloth Capes. Plush Capes,
Fur Capes.
Fur Collarettes,
Kid Gloves,
Silk Waist Patterns,
Umbrellas,
Tablecloth Napkins.
French Cloth Napkins,
riLLOW SXXXi-2u£S.
Chair Tidies,
Towels,
Silk Hose,
Mufflers.
Laundry Bags.
Table Covers,
COVESS,
Sllkolio Skirts,
Wool Skirts.
Fine Perfumery,
India Shawls.
Fascinators.
2CXX2 MITTEWS,
Wool Mittens,
Hat Pins.
Stick Pins.
Sterling Silver Paper Cutter,

Purses,
Muffs.
Boas,
Counterpanes.
Ladles' Ties,
Gents' Ties.
t
Boys' Ties,
Menu Books.
Clipping Books,
sTjluped LirrriTs,
Stamped Linen Picture Frames,
Calico Wrappers.—

W. S. Sperry,
THE PEOPLE S DRY GOODS STORE.

HARNESS

SHOP.

50 feet West of the old
Postofflce on Vine street, O.
W. Ilger has opened a HAR
NESS SHOP, and as he has
a very low rent, can

MAKE AND REPAIR HAR
NESS CHEAPER

Than any establishment in
Mt. Vernon.
Trv him and be convinced.,

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The followinig account has been filed for
settlement anid will be heard on Friday
December 24, 1897. at $ o’clock a. m.:
2d and final account of Wm. A. White, ad
ministrator of Cynthia A. Butler.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for
settlement and will be heard on Friday
December 24, 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
2d and final account of Christian Knox
trustee of Elizabeth Vernon.
FRANK O. LEVERING,
Probate Judve.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for
settlement and will be heard on Friday
December 24. 1897, at 9 o’clock a. m.:
2d and final account of Wilson Buffington
executor of Adam Weaver
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for
settlement and will be heard on Friday,
December 24, 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
2d and final account of Jacob Hays and
Lee A. Bell, executors df Reuben Debolt.
FRANK O. LEVERING,
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for
settlement and will be heard on Friday
December 24.1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
1st and final account of Rolen Simpkins,
executor of Selav Simpkins.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

THAT NICKEL WARE AT THE

Racket Store,
PETERMAN BLOCK,
Makes a fine CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
Tea Pots and Tea Kettles.
Call and See Them.

LEGAL

MITKE.

Coffee Pols,

Hunt & Beach,

.TOHN MELICK residing at Wichita. KanGeneral Auctioneers.^v
sas. and Emiline Denny, residing at
Geneva, Kansas, and the unknown heirs of
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO . . .
Druzilla Horn and Caroline Sellers will take
notice that on the 3»th day of November,
1897, Weller Boner, as administrator de
bonis non of the estate of Aaron Melick. de
ceased, filed his petition in the Probate
Court of Knox county. Ohio, against the
VtSIHES JUD ALL I’lBLIC JUCITOIS.
above named parties and others, praying for
an order to sell the following described real
p. o. Box 787
estate, situate in the township of Wavne, in Terms moderate.
the county of Knox, in the state of Ohio:
ZeroyG. Hunt,
Situate tn section 2. of township 7. in range
14 United States Military lands, and bound
Alien J. Beach.
ed as follows: Beginning at the east corner
of lands owned by William Wilkinson:
thence south along' the race and creek:
thence north thirty-three rods and nine
links to the center or the road near the run:
thence westerly with the road to the place '
of beginning, containing five and one-half |
acres.
Also the following described real estate
situate in the county of Morrow, in the state
of Ohio, and in Harmony township, and
being the east part of lot number 2, section
4, township 7, and range 16 United States We have an Endless
Military lands in said township, county and Variety of.............
state, containing fifty acres of land, more or
less, for the purpose of paving debts, costs
NOVELTIES AND BRIC-A-BRAC
of administration and legacies.
Said defendants are required to answer on
readv for vour selection.
or before the 22d day ot January. 1898, or Now
A beautiful line of.............
judgment mav be taken against them.
WELLER BONER.
Sterling Silver Sovefties. Ebony goods,
As administrator de bonis non of the estate
of Aaron Melick. deceased.
Table ware. Optical goods, Fancy designs
By F. V. Owen. Attorney.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, December 1,1897.
in Watches, Hat Pins,Cuff buttons, Scarf

In tlie History ol' Mt Vernon.
We have just succeeded in securing a contract for our spring stock of
clothing at what we consider the best
bargain we have ever obtained in all
our long experience as buyers, but to
do it we bad to contract for an im
mense stock, and to carry out our
agreement we

Farm and Stock Sales MUST CLOSE OUT OUR WINTER STOCK BY

Christmas
Presents.

pins, Vinaigrettes. Brushes, Chains, Lock

SHERIFF’S SALE

ets, Bracelets, Broaches, Kings, etc.

JANUARY I, 1897.
It positively means the greatest
opportunity to buy clothing cheap ever
offered in Knox County.
We mean just what we say—ALL
MUST GO BY JANUARY 1.

Every Winter Garment Marked Down
for This Sale.

YOUNG & CLARK,

P. B. Chase
vs.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
Jewelers and Opticians,
James E. Boyle et al.
102 South Main Street.
Knox Common Pleas.
The following account has been filed for
Case No. 5759.
settlement and will be heard on Friday,
Y virtue of an order of sale issued out
December 24, 1897, at 9 o’clock a. m.:
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
2d and final account of Thomas D
SHERIFF’S SALE.
Banning, executor of John D. Thompson, county. Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
who was assignee of James Rogers.
for sale at the door of the Court House, in
FRANK O. LEVERING,
Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on
Mary Wineland
Probate Judge.
vs.
Saturday, the 224 day of Janaary, 1898,
I.
D. ROSENTHaLL, ProprietorsHiram Wineland et al.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
Knox Common Pleas.
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
Opara
House
Block, Corner Main and Vine Streets, Mt. Vernon, O.
Case No. 5745.
following described lands and
The following account has been filed for said dav. thesituate
in Knox county, Ohio, to- ■> V virtue of an order of sale Issued out
settlement and wi 11 be heard on Friday, tenements,
wit:
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
December 24.1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
a part of lot No. 88 in the original plat County. Ohio, and____
to me directed, I will offer
1st and final account of Wm. M. Koons, as ofBeing
the
city
of
ML
Vernon
in
the
county
of
i
Tor
sale
door
of* ‘
'
I< at theKncw
* connty^
signee of John J. McGough.
Knox and'State of Ohio. The part hereby de- i Mt. Vernon,
on°Urt HuUsc in
FRANK O. LEVERING.
scribed
being
the
south-east
part
of
said
lot
,
Probate Judge.
and described as follows:
Saturday, the 22d day of January, 1898,
Beginning at the south-east corner of the I
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
said lot; thence north 33 feet: thence west Between the houis oi 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
thence south 33 feet; thence east 87 said day. the following described lands and
The following account has been filed for 87 feet
tenements, situate in Knox County, Ohio toto the place of beginning.
settlement and will be beard on Friday, feet
AI
mi. lot No. 42x. and one rod off of the wit:
December 24.1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
north
part
of
lot
No.
439
in
Thomas'
addition
*
Being the south one-half of the following
1st and final account of Lewis B. Houck, as to said city.
described lands, situate in the north-east
signee of J. Wilson Johnson.
First
described
tract
appraised
at
(1.
000.
quarter
of section seventeen (17), township
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Second described tract appraised at (1.800. I eight (8). and range twelve (12). Unite
Probate Judge.
PROMPT DELIVERY.
Terms of sale: Cash.
States Military lands, in Knox Countv. Ohio HARD AND SOFT.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
; commencing at the point of intersection of
NOTICE OF HEARINC AN ACCOUNT.
Sheriff Knox County. Ohio. i the Amity and Fredericktown road with the
& Moore. Attorneys for plaintiff.
! North Liberty road, with the middle of said
The following account has been filed for Coopkk
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, December 22,189*.
1 roads; thence south 7 degrees, east 42.05
settlement ana will be heard on Friday,
:
poles; thence south 87 degrees, west 21 poles;
December 24, 1897, at 9 o’clock a. m.:
--- ( thence south 48 poles; thence south 87 de4st and final account of Charles Murray,
| grees. east far enough so that a line run
assignee of Noab H. Tilton.
Administrator’s Kotice. • parallel with the west line of twenty-five
FRANK O. LEVERING.
I acres now owned by Amsey Horn north and
•Probate Judge.
1 south will contain twenty acres to the west
of said line: thence north 34* degrees, east
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
to the center of said Amity and Frederick LOWEST PRICES.
HONEST WEIGHT.
town road; thence west to the place of be
The following account has been filed for
ginning,
estimated
to
contain
twenty
acres
HOWARD HARPER,
settlement ana will be heard on Friday,
'- Appraised at (375.
late of Knox county. Ohio, deceased, by the
December 24. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. in.:
Terms of sale: Cash.
1st and final account of Jerome Gaumer, Probate Court of said county.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS,
December 20. 1897.
executor ol Peter Gaumer.
Sheriff. Knox Countv. Ohio.
FRANK MOORE,
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Cooper A Moore. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
409 W. GAMBIER.
Administrator de bonis non.
Probate Judge.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, December 22, 1897. *
M. V. ’PHONE 14.

VOIJNG AMERICA CLOTHING HOUSE

Two fine nickle-plated
eases for sale cheap.

show

COAL

WILKINSON &

CO.,

r\

HIGH illlS Of H[*S.

PERSONAL l’Ori’OURRI.
Nociety’a Season of Entertain incuts
noil Parties.

F3U8 D1SD! COPS

< Joan Ip of a Week Boiled
Will the City Have Here
At the Snrosis meeting held at the G A.
after.
Bow it
R. hall, Tuesday afternoon, the following
For

flic

PcriiNnl ol* flic

Hasty Bender.
Three Tramps Take Possession of “Ft
Taylor”—Virgil Myers’ Einbarra<>>
sing Predicament—Will Dennis Suf
fering From Ills Recent Injury—A
Cock Fight.
— Retail price: Butter, 18; eggs, 20.
— Burglars broke into Owen’s store at
Fredericktown Tuesday night, and stole a
quantity* of goods, the exact value of which
is not known.
— The eass against Milton Davis, of
Frederick town, for cruelty, was tried before
* j'»ry in 'Squire Barker's court Monday.
The Jury disagreed.

program was carried out, the quotations
being from Loufellow: Eminent American
Novelists, by Mrs. Elizibetii Rogardu*; Has
A metier Produced a Great Woman? by Mrs.
Dora Ward. Mrs. Bogardus gave sketches (
ot Mrs Stone, 3 Weir Mitchell, l.oucia M.
Allcott, George W C«ble and William 1).
Howells, alt of which were enjoyable and
instructive. Mrr. Ward mentioned Ms.
Stone and Harriet 11 >smer as two great
American woman The subject of Women
as Financeers was discuss d by a number of
ladies. The next mealing will be December
28th. when the club expect to have the
plea-ure of meeting Mis Alice Warner
Jones, of the C into i Soroais

,F a in e «

Slid I cn burner's

Wienie Confirmed
Ortlii ance Introduced Looking To
ward the Securing of Witnesses in
Future Damage Suits Against Ihe
City—West Site Improvement* Have
an Inning.
An advance lot of the sentiment, * Peace
on earth, good will towaid men," floated
in on the city fathers Monday evening and
sweetened and soothed the proceedings.
Everybody seemed full of good phrases and
jokes.
All the members were present except Mr
Appleton. When the Mayor mads bis reg
ular monthly report, he s ated that he
would present a name for coi firmation for
policemnn to fill the | Lee of the fourth
man, which was created by council some
time ago.

A GO«>I> REASON.

Why Licking County Uses Afore Lead
Pencils Than We Do

Judge Jotiei*, if the C-om moil Pleas Court,
is establishing for binoelf a reputation as a
wit and raconteur Motiv times during tlie
irterims when the machinery of justice
lias been sn«pended for a f w moments to
hUow a breathing spell to the l -wytrs and
witnes-es, lie hat cast oil' his official dignity
to nmiise the array of lawyers that ate
always present in c urt. O.ie avowing last,
week'lie .Indue and L-wis B. H-.tick- were
sea'ed in the lobby of the Cortis House
chatting pleasantly. The conversation
drifted to the current expenses of this
couaty as compared to tboae of L eking
conntv.
* 1 helped examine the Commissioners’
repoit in tins county once and tl en for my
own information compared it with the
report of tiie Licking County Commission
ers. If w« a*e extravagant, yon tallows are
simply awful down there. Just think of it,
two hundred dollars for lead pencils!”
"Yes, but we have n»>re people down
Ihere who can write," was the Judge's quiet
rejoinder.
Houck looked ah-trnctedly toward Amity,
while the Judge looked toward Centerburg.
For fif een minutes the silenca was deep
enough to float the new Rtvetside Patk
bonds.

lOMNOil FUfl (#013.

marry. Wm, Scarbrough is nominated as
executor. The will was executtd June 2,
1897, in the presence of H. If. Oreer and
David McFarland.

Xoveiuhcr Term Adjourn
ed Tuesday Kvening.

IrECDS REC-JHIlElr.

Rlaekknrn Divorce f use
Under Advisement.
CYiitcrburg I.atl is Sentenced to tiie
Roys’ Industrial School, Rut Sen
tence is Sii!»|H*iiilt*d During GikhI Be
havior—Will of John A. While
Filed—Ella Johnson’s Divorce Suit.
Tiie N .vatnher term of the Common
P.'eas Court was adjonraeJ sine die by
Judge Jonea Tues lay ev-ninv. Tbe sensa
tional divorce ca-e of Blackburn vs. Black
burn, of Middlebury township, which had
been fjr hearing all that day, was taken un
der advisement and a decision will be ren
dered in a few days.

r P A I flii I I t 0 llfn ft Yll malIy Republican and this has the • fleet of
I Hl I III UniL n Ad nKU I H i ’dangerous
ubduing wh,f
olllerwl,e prove to be
aspirations. In Knox county
In

J. F. Atiten to Rebecca C. Au ten, 80 aerta
in Berlin, $500
G*orge F. Rush to M. B. Cjpeland, lot
36 in B addovk's fair ground addition, $1.
T C. McCalls to M. H. McCalla, 10J acres
in PI**a*>anL $187 50.
8 T. Vanuatta, assignee, to Marshall C.
Gilbert, 56 acres in Hdliar, $1,400.
Wm. H. Booze to Marietta Boozs, 21
acres iu Morgan, $1.
Mary J. Ttsh to George Davidson, 37 poles
in Jackson, $150.
Lide R ce to Oscar Rice, 25 acres in
Brown, $625.
Mary J. Dunlap 11 Sarah Shipp, li acres
in Milford, $200.
Patrick O’C inner to F F. llosack, 56.47
acres in Wayne, $1,835.28.
George Allen to Florence Allen, 40 acres
in Jackson, $600.
Mrs. H. C. Dillon to George Allen, 67
actea in Butler. $100.
Sarah A. Waddell, administratrix, to
Mary Mix, lots 41 a~d 42 in Buckeye City,
$700.
Jacob Gorsuch to David Gorsucb, 85 acres
lu College, $300.

a C'nn<li«lH(e
<M»v<‘i*nor

For

tbe name of I^ewis B. Houck haa been men
tinned iu connection with the nomination
though that gentleman has not given ut
terar.ee upon the subject.

BUSS HICHOLSOiiS L8VEB
I« Taken In €’u»tff<ly at
Cripple' Creek

He'll Watch For Him.
C'linrirpil Willi Violation
And Naid No in Very I*la'n
Dear Santa Claus:—I just want a pair of
of Banking Lawa.
of
skate9
and
a
foot
ball
aud
a
pair
of
cloth
Ian ng; ii it ge.

gaiters and a story book. Please come down
the grate that o|»en8 into mama's room.
Sequel to the Scandal in Which a For
Wliat Was Back of an
Even Good bye.
Your little boy,
James Cooper.
mer Mt. Vernon Music Teacher and
ing Paper’s Attempt to Boom Col.

Cooper For Governor—The Con
gressional Nomination Figures Iu
It.

Hope He Gets ’Em.

Mt Vernon O.
Dec 21
Deer Santa Clause.
i amtn a little wred faced boy so pleese
send me aum-tbing. i luve to wurk ao send
me a toy pick and ahoovel. i want a wred
topped pare of boots copper-toes (to wade
in) a rubber plate that wont brake and a
red top that plays music when it whila a
train ofcirs ao i can learn to catch a han
del also two little white mice, now Santa
pleeae do this and i will be a good boy.
don’t cutu down the chinney but rap at the
back door as i sleep io my little trundlebed by tbe stove, from
little Julius Meade.
P. S. pleese send me a knife to whittle
with that has got a point on it.

Banker Harry Clark, of Bridgeport,
Figured—It Resulted in Their Down
fall and Flight.

"No, sir; I am not a candidate for Gov
ernor, not even a receptive candidate," said
Col. W. 0. Cooper when asked the question
by a Banner reporter. The Colonel was
positive, even vehement, in his assertion
Continuing, he sa<d:
* All this twaddle about my candidacy is
all without my knowledge and very much
agaiust my wishes I would immediately
have stated my position on this matter had
it not have looked like 1 was declining
something which had never been offered
me.”
What prompted the coloquy given above
was the attempt of a Mt. Vernon paper
to start an incipient boom for Mr.
National Union Officers.
Cooper for governor. If Mr. C joper waa au
Owl Creek Council, No. 299, National
aspirant for the position, the next Republi
can gubernatorial cjnventiou might search Union, has elected the following officers:
President—John Q. Porter.
for a long lime before they would find as
Vice President—Jethro Mill.
good a man for their candidate.
8peaker— H. G. Magill.
Chaplain—William Welsh.
Back of thia attempt of the paper to
Secretary—John Mason.
boom tbe Colouel for Governor, is a little
Fioancial Secretary—John Mason.
bit of political buncombe that might be of
Treasurer—F. O. Levering.
interest to that portion of tbe public who
Usher—1). W. Metcalf.
are not on to tbe inside workings of tbe
Sergeant—E. Farrison.
Hanna ring in this county. It is said that
Doorkeeper—Thomas Hunt.
tbe boom was inaugurated for no other
Representative—W. H. Thompson.
reason than to get the Colonel out of tbe
Alternate-William Welsh.
way of the congressional nomination.

Anent the scandal in which Miss Maude
Nicholson, former ntusic (eacher in tbe
public schools in this city, and Harry M.
Clark, of Bridgeport, figured, the Colum
bus Press adds tbe following information:
It bus developed that one of tiie four secret
indictments found by tbe United SlaDa
grand jury last week waa of more than
ordinary int| oitat.ee and waa the sequel to
a sensation in high life which came to light
at Bridgeport, O , last June involving two
prominent famil es of that place. For a
number of years prior to last June, Harry
M. Ciaik, who figures as the principal in
tire case, w#s one of the most rerqrected and
staunchest citizens of Bridgeport. He was
of excellent family and had a wife and in
tereating children. He was a man ot larye
affairs aud besides holding tbe position of
cashierof the First National bank of Bridge
port, he was treasurer of Ihe Progressive
Building association of that town. Fortune
smiled upon him and there were none of his
acquaintances but would have implicitly
trusted him vrith all their wealth, bo fair
waa the reputation for honesty which he
bad established. I>ast June, however,
something transpired which attracted sus
picion toward Clark, aud soon the rumor
got out that his life waa a double one and
that he was at heart a villain. His name
became associated in a scandalous manner
with that of Miss Maud Nicholson, a music
teacher in the public schools of Bridgeport,
and a member of a prominent Bellaire
family. Rumor had it that a liason had
sprung up between the two and that Clark
was neglecting the society of his own
family and was spending money fr&ely on
the pretty and vivacious music teacher.
Finally it reached the ears ot Clark that he
and Miss Nicholson were being made the
subject of much talk and he prepared for
flight with the object of his unlawful devo
tion. The music teacher consented to tbe
arrangements made by him and the guilty
couple decamped for parts unknown, since
which time neither has been heard from
until Friday morning when a dispatch
front Cripple Creek, Colorado, brought the
news that Clark had been arrested there by
Deputy United States Marshal Ixtvell for
violation of the United States banking
laws.
After be had decamped, it was the turn 4
of the First National bank officials to make
an examination of his accounts and they
made the startling discovery that be had de
frauded the bank out of about $9000. The
government waa notified and a bank ex
aminer waa sent to check up the books of
the cashier.
Tbe exact amount of his defalcation was
found by the grand jury to be $8725.98.
Tbe books were well kept, but detection
came sure and swift when suspicion was
attracted to Clark through his desertion
of his family and escapade with the pretty
music tercber.

CITY HACK LINE.

DOUBT IS NEVER ALLOWED

The charity ball given by theO Id F. Hows
srcieties in the aimory Tuesday evening
was one of the pleasant as affi’ « ,r the
holiday season. About n .e
Lu d ed
c uples were present and da* cd a pr arr m
THE CITY’S SHARE.
8 -licitor Thompson on Tuesday began
The Scientific American says 90 per of twenty-six numbers to the tunaic of
^®nt* of headache is caused by defective Bonnelli’s orchestra. Elegant refreshments
mandamus proceedings Hgainst the County
q sight. Have your eyes examined by a were served by the Daughters of R-b k .
Commissioners to c dlect the city’s share of
n<1,*ate Optician at J. D Ankeny'a.
tbe bridge fund amounting to $1,179.37.
The fallowing invhaii >n has been issued:
Critcbfi-ld and Devin are assisting the ci'y,
T'*‘e first copy of The 9ilver Times was
TUB HIGH STREET SEWER.
PROBATE NEWS.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Yaugvr
while D. F. Ewing and C > »psr *fe M x»re are
Civil Engineer Cessil, forlhe committee
issued last Friday, from Mr. Gilead, Ohio
THE REAPER'S HARVEST.
H. H. Greer has been appointed executor
request your presence
defending tbe coun’y.
hiving charge of the ac eptance of bids for
at the marriage of their daughter
'I is cleanly edited ami as ita title indicates,
of T. M. BartleR, giving $4000 bond, with
Sarah Alice
a formidable champ'on of the cause of
J. G. Stevenson and R. M. Greer as sureties.
to
• the proposed High etriet grwrr, reported Mortality of the City and County for
MR
M'OCOIS
WON
OUT
Mr. Fred C. Ball
that tl»»* c >mmiltee had tej-cted all the bids
e white metal.
the Week,
Frank Moore has been appointed admin
Wednesday Evening, December twentyThe case of Citnpbell A 8emple, a firm of istrator of Howard Harper. Bond, $5,000,
on account ot certain irregularities and bad
ninth, at seven o'clock
The condition of Harry Welker, the
Ashland attorneys, against Jesse Mclugiu
eighteen hundred and nlnty-seven.
Ml-RKARY.
no'ified
all
tbe
bidders
to
present
new
bids.
with W. C. Cooper and H. H Gteer as
tanus vie ini, mention of whose serious
Mrs. Lydia Myers McCreary died at her to recover $150 for attorney's fees was tried sureties.
Tbe bids bad been pr<sente 1 and were
uess was mnde in last week’s issue of the
M
Messrs O. C. at d J. 11. Ewart, 1. ft for opened and read by Clerk Chare. They home on South Norton street Sunday even Thursday. Tbe plaintiff's claim tbit this
M. W. Hicks appointed administrator of
nnkh,
is somewhat Improved, with
were as follows: J. A Stoy le, $154.20; S B. ing, of paralysis, aged 87 years. She was was f<»r services in tbe c»se of Mary Ann Henry Brokaw. Bond, $6,000.
Thomasville, Ga., Tuesday.
ght hopes for his recovery.
Mi
Giigin
against
Jesse
McGugin
for
alimony
horn
in
Pt-nnsy
Ivar
ia
and
married
Thomas
Church,
$I4!*.24;
O.
Ransom,
$138.89.
Ou
Attorney H. D. Critchfield lias letU'iu-d
Rev. W. W. Gadd, of the MethoJist Prot
— It will be welcome news to the many
motion of Mr. Collitis the contract was McCreary, who died 16 years ago. Mrs. in 1895, wherein they defended him. Mr. estant church, has been licensed to perform
•vers of the sport in this city to learn that front a businest trip to Chicago.
Lydia Barr and Mrs Wm. Banning, of this McGugin denied that be was to pay them
awarded to Mr. Ransom.
marriages.
Miss Maggie B .yd is spending the liolida* s
*t lake at Hiawatha Park is covered with
city, a e ukces, and Mers s R. IL Mcf'rea*y, more than $50 and so satisfactorily did be
Lewis B. Houck, administrator of Susan
at
Smith's
Ferry,
Pennsylvania.
^'■line coat of ice- Beginning Thursday
c
rnvince
the
jury
of
this
fact
that
they
of this city, B McCreary, of levering, and
nah Horn, has tiled his first aud final acTHE POLICE COMMITTEE S ORDIMAMCK.
yrrning skating will he allowed.
Mias Maure Mulliane, of M trie ta, is the
W W. McCreary, of Leipsic, sie nephews, brought in a verdict in bis favor.
eount.
Tbe Police Committee introduced an or
— A cock light between Mt. Vernon and guest of her sis’tr, Miss Nora Mulliane
by marriage. Tbe funeral occurred Tuesdinance
which
is
intended
to
cover
cases
of
This done one great obstacle toward the
Millersburg parties was pul'et off at a
Mias Lulu Winn, of Sandusky, is the
MRS. FINN WANTS DAMAGES.
dey afttrnoon.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Royal Arcanum Officers.
accident where suits are liab'e to be broiidil
nomination of that paper's candida'e
Vdnt in Holmes county Tuesday night. guest of Mt. Vernon telatives this week.
Mary 8 Finn, through her attorney,Hon.
C.
C.
Tucker
and
Effie
E.
WarnerMt.
Vernon
council, No. 11, Royal Arca
avxinst
tbe
chy
for
personal
it
jury.
The
for
congress
would
have
best)
removed.
Bl'TLEK.
.'It. Vernon birds won eight out of thirteen
William M. Koons, baa begun suit against
Mrs. Edward Bell, of North Main street,
W. R. McDaniel and Emily I. Stlliman.
But the Cjlonel is sly, devilish sly, sir, and num, elected tbe following officers last
Squire J. Burier, a well knivn resident Frank J. D’Arcey, tbe Mt. Vernon Distil
lights. It was $5 per tight and $50 on the is slowly recovering from a badly poisoned rerolution provides that it shall be tbe duty
Wilson Zurnuly and Mary A. Hanna.
of tbe marshal nud one policeman, who of Union township, di-d at the borne of
it is a safe guess that be tumbled to tbe week:
puain.
ling Co., and Harry C Devin, administrator
arm.
H.C.
Gleaaon
and
Mamie
Benson.
Regent—J. C. Wood.
shall
be
designated
by
the
Mayor,
to
repair
bis
daughter.
Mr-.
Id
i
J.
Pavne,
in
Oberlin
racket as soon, and not
unlikely
— Messrs. Chas. F. Collville, J. M.
The Misses Vance, of Eask Gauthier street, at once upon the occur re tc-t of an accident Tuesday, o*'ptralysi-, ag-d 75 years. He and trustee of ti e estate of H. B Curtis, P*
Vice Regent—J. L. Neibarger.
John H. Cochran and Gertie Myers.
a little sooner, than they did themselves.
Blocher, J. B.Waight, It chard West, and J.
reC'-ver
$2'V)J
dtntag*
8
under
the
Adair
law.
left for Detroit this week to spend the boli- to the scene and de'ermiue tbe cause and was a son of Benjamin Butler, one of tbe
Orator—Robert Fowler.
8. McConnell took out incorporation papers,
She alleges that she is the wife of Thomas
d «ys
Secretary—A. E. Rawlinson.
take tbe names of eye witnesses who shall funders of the city ot M . Vernon, and was
But
Col.
Cooper
’
s
aspirations
for
another
last week for * The Knox Building and
Finn, a boilermaker, who is addicted to tbe
Treasurer—G. R. Baker.
George S,»encer, of Fort Wayne, Ind., is be there. The ordinance was tead for tbe an uncle of Postmaster C E Critcbilebi and drink habit, and that on November 27, 1897,
congressional nomination brings up other
Loan Compiny.” The shares are for $100
Chaplain—G. R. Hagaman.
first
lime.
visiting
his
grandmother,
Mis.
H.rvey
a cumin of J.wepii Butler, of tbe St. James ate filed with the city cleik a n .tice to all
questions. He s rvcl two terms from this
each.
Guide—Frank O. Levering.
Jackson.
Hotel. He was boruin this county, aud is liquor de-lers not to sell him any intoxi To Be Organized Out of Defunct district, and liked the job? Whether he
— The foundation to the boilers at
Warden—C. T. Euaminger.
THE POLICE QUESTION.
survived
by
two
children,
a
daughter
and
a
wants
to
go
back
again,
no
one
but
himself
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walton
have
returned
to
cants. I i violation of ibis notice tbe plain
Forbing Bros, chair factory caved in Tues
Vance Cadeth.
Sentry—L. G. Hunt.
Tbe motion made by Mr. Myers at a son, Wil -on,living in Lima. Tbe remains will tiff has repeatedly sold ber hnsbtiid in
knows. In case he should decile to be a
day morning just ns the ihe firce of men their home io Akron after a pleasant visit
Trustee—F. O- levering.
previous meeting and which bad been laid be brougtitt j Danv.lle Thursday af ernoon toxicating liquors, rendering b'tn unfit to
candidate for the nomination be would cut
were about to go to work, necessitating the in tbe city.
Collector—J. M.8tyera.
upon
tbe
table,
providing
that
tbe
city
po

for
interment.
a
formidable
figure.
Lieutenant
French
Authorized
to
Do
perforin bia occupation, and that in c>nMrs. 8. II Hurst and Mas er Donald
shutting down of the factory for a few
Representative—L. B. Houck.
Lorain c runty will have a candidate in
aeqnence be lias been unable to suppirt his
So By Adjutant General
Harper have gone to Chillicothe to spend lice force be teduced flora four to three men,
days.
Alternate—W. L. Cary, jr.
PARROT
was
taken
from
tbe
table
and
considered.
the
person
ofSjnator
Eley,
who
was
a
can

family.
— Henry Loback, while rounding the tbe holidays.
Axline.
Mrs Margaret L. Parrott, mother of Wm.
Upon vote, it failed of passage.
didate three years ago. In Huron county
corner at the Knox National Bank Monday
Kinsman Council.
Mr.C H.Gr nt, city editor of tbe Re
L. Parrott, of South Vernon, died at tbe
The
Mayor
then
pt^oented
tbe
name
of
there will be two avowed candidaUa, Sena
MRS. H tAOLAND GETS $(0j.
morning, slipped ou the ice a'd fell. He publican, is suTering f om an acute attack
Kinsman Council, No. 26, R. & 8. M.,
James Sbellenbarger, of I lye Sixth ward, for home of ber dznghter, Mrs. K«nnedy, in
Mr. FreJ M. French, formerly Fits! tor Lanning and ex-«peaker of the Ohio
Tbe damage suit of Mrs. Elizibetii Hoaggrabbed the iron fence in front of the of indigestion
Felicity. Ciemiont county, Sunday evening, l.nd against Jo.eph Cline, asking $2000 Lieutenant of the Vance Cadets in this city, House Lay lin. Congressman Kerr will be a elected the following officers Friday night:
policeman.
bank and one of the pronged ends
Tbri. I. M.—Alexander Cassil.
of paralysis. She was 79 years of age and d images under tbe Adair law for the sale of which organization was recently disbanded, candidate for renomination, and in Morrow
Mr.
West,
of
tbe
police
committee,
stand
Mr.
Charles
T.
Kellam,
of
Decatur,
Ind.,
p'eretd his left hand, making an ugly
I). I. M.-Harry C. Devin.
that
at a meeting of the commi tee and the was born in 'bis county, her t.usband being intoxicants to her husband, was tried before is organizing a new company according to county E:kles, who was defeated for repre
is
speudii
g
the
holidays
with
his
father,
wound.
P. C. W.-Harvey H. Caasil.
Mayor, this gentlemen had been agreed tbe late Edmund Parrott. She is survived the petit jury last week. On Thursday inbtructiona contained in the following sentatives last fall,will also be hot after tbe
Rev. Janies Kellnm.
— Two of Mt. Vernon's newspspers, the
C. ofG.— Russell J. Ash.
by six children, John J Parrott, of Batavia;
honor.
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ues in cutlery, knives, forke and spoons,
H.G. SEILER,
r'V
principal officer of colleges, seminaries or
18 NORTH MAIN.
wise preparing it for shipment and inter
Men’s felt boots and over etc., at Arnold’s? Try one of their
A ’‘Horrible” Find.
have left. Harcourt closed Wednesday and universities. Good going ouly on du'e of
butcher
knives.
ment. The total cost is $374.20.
Workmen engaged in making tepdrs in
shoes, $2.
the Military academy Thursday.
sale and for continuous passage only, in
Dr. J. Streibert left Friday to spend the either direction within limit of tbe vacation the garret of the Elks lodge room on Sou l)
TO YUKON '8 NHOItE^.
Ficture frames made to order at
We Have to SELL
Men’s buckle arctics, 85c.
Managers,
vacation with his family at Potsdam, N. Y. period, but in no ctse later than funuary Main street Tuesday afterncon made the GRANT & STEVENS
Frank L. Beam’s
And What Ton Can Afford
horrible
discovery
of
two
skeletons,
that
of
Dr.
C
L.
Fisher
will
leave
Monday
to
spend
ItulIrnadH Anticipating a Rush to the
11, 1898
________________
to Bny.
NeWdhings in dishes, pretty decora
a woman and a child, in au untried room.
ONE NIGHT ONLY’.
Ladies’ buckle arctics,65c.
the holidays with his aged mother in Phila
Klondike Next Spring.
tions and shapes and at lower price
!
They im nediatelv reported their discovery,
Viewed
the Bear Pit.
delphia.
CELLEI/ni) 'jfe.ET sets,
ever before. Have a look at them
Mr. B. L. McElroy, who was oil inspector which created no little excitement. A Ban THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 23.
Mr. 0. Poppleton, s'eward of Harcourt
Men’s holiday slippers at than
The railroads are conll lently expecting
at Arnold’s.
nzr
reporter
and
«
fficer
Plummer
made
an
when
McKinley
was
Governor,
is
in
the
a big rush of travel to the Klondike in the and the Military acidemy, It is resigned.
Creme de la Creme ^MONARCHS ot MIN
less price than ever sold
GLOVE and NECKTIE boxes.
investigation and found that the room and
STRELSY: Return of the Favorites
Beautiful carpets, newest styles,special
spring. Ii is estimated tbal fully 100,000 He will be succeeded by Mr. Harry Holmes city. Hu is here in tbe interest of a con
in
this
city.
PERFUME ATOMIZERS all
patterns and at lowest prices.* All wool
stituent who wants an office. McElroy has the skeletons were formerly used in the
people will attempt to reach the gold fields of Gambier.
prices.
ingrain 37 cents. Don’t buy a carpet
iniatiatory service of the Elks, but which
not
got
bis
eye
on
tbe
particular
office
yet,
A
gentleman
of
Columbus
lias
given
$500
as so n as the * inter is over, and with a
Men’s embroidered slippers until you look at Arnold’s
but hopes to btfore he has besn here much service has recently been cut out of tbe rit
WAVED CRESS WARE in
desire to turn a nimble peony at every toward the rebuilding of Rosse hall.
ual. On tli it account, tbe room had grown
CLASS
longer.
He
says
there
are
many
good
Re

JEWEL CASES, FERN DISH
50 cents to $1.
President
W.
F.
Pierce
will
spend
a
part
opp irtunity trunk lines are beginning to
YY
’
indow
Shades
at
Beam
’
s.
ES, and PHOTOGRAPH
of the vacation in New York City in the publicans in aud around ML Vernon enti into disuse and was an accurate imitation
prepare for the expected rush
Holders.
tled to office under this Administration, and of a chamal house.
Men’s duck snag overshoes
Baby carriages in great variety; cele
One ol the first in the tldJ is the Balti interests of the college.
if
there
is
but
one
chance
in
a
thousand
Tbe
fuoeral
of
tbe
late
Mrs.
G.
T.
Be
lell
brated
Whitney
make.
Best
carriage
CUT GLASS BOTTLES, large
See our complete
more and Ohio Rail P.»*d which will on
LARGE CITY SHOW
for felt hoots cheaper made. Prices lowest. E. O. Arnold.
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
assortment.
Tuesday, December Slat, begin the running took place on Tueslay afternoon. The for his man ha intends to go after that one
Pronounced by press and public to be
than ever.
line of Family Bibles
Following is the list of unclaimed mail
the Best we ever toad.
PERFUMES, all the late and
of the through tourist car from New York body arrived on the afternoon train front chance. While awaiting Ihe return of the
Don’t forget that the finest line, larg
BRAND NEW SHOW:
popular odors.
City to Saa Francisco without change by- Columbus and was taken to the chu ch at President from Catt'on Mr. McElroy has matter rem doing in the Mt. Vernon Postand
our
SPECIAL
S.
est
variety
and
lowest
prices
on
YVall
Best
of
Dancers
—
Best
of
Acrobats
—
Finest CIGARS in the city,
way of Philadelphia, Washington Parkers once, At 3 o'clock the funeral service was been taking in the sights of the city, and office for the we k ending last Monday:
Finest of Singers—Finest of Special
Paper is at Arnold’s.
TABLETS TO GIVE AWAY.
Miss Abbie Ayers, Mrs Burtrand- Duffy,
ties.
S. Teachers’ Bible,
all size boxes for Christmas
burg and Cincinnati, reaching St. Louis read by the chaplain, the Rev. Franklin S especially the bear pit st tbe House End of McGrevor Ewall, Permilla Edmister (2),
Presents.
CALENDARS TO GIVE AWAY.
YVindow shades in the new colors and
Weduesdsy evening, Texarkana Thursday Moore, assisted by the bishop of Ohio, Pr« si- the Capital —Wash, cor Enqntrer.
G-raj=.a. Concert Orclxestrau
Mrs. Cam Hasser, Marian Irvine, Mrs.
printed from NEW
best styles at lowest prices at Arnold’s.
Sarah Kerns (package), 8. H. Leary, Miss
Just received a fresh supply
afternoon. El Paso, Texas, Friday evening dent Pierce, Dr. Jones, dean of the seminary,
See the New Spectacular First Part
BRONZE CLOCKS AND HAT R ACKS
Aichie McCl-llan, Frank Potter, Miss Lulu
PLATES. Full leath
A special offer of solid oak curtain poles
of DE KLYN’S FINE CAN
Rev. Dr. Benson and the Rev. Mr. Lyle of
Holiday Reduction
and San Francisco Sunday morning.
THE
HKHTSMElSr
at 95 cents in latest style small pole
DIES for Christmas. Give us
For the Christmas and New Year holi Shivilard, Miss Bessie Ti»b,Cbas. Wade.
AND THEIR JOCKEYS.
This servipe is in addition to the one pro Cleveland. The body wa, then birne to the
er and
complete
TO GIVE WITH $20 CASH TRADE. See it.
Chas. E. Critchfield,
E. O. Arnold.
a call.
college
cemetery
and
placed
by
that
of
tbe
days,
the
Cleveland.
Akron
A
Columbus
vided by the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road
©—nrasrssi ■s* Emo luiErr__ ©
___ Po-tmaater.
helps
for
$1.25.
Railway, will sell low rate excursion tickets
from Pittsburg by way of Cincinnati and late biehop of Oaio, ber husband.
Monuments,
GRANDEST OF COSTUMES:
The Rev. Mr. Lyle, lector of the Church to all points on its line and to prominent
Sheriff* Sales.
the Illinois Central to New Orleans and the
GAMES. BLOCKS, and FANCY
Everything New This Season. Watch for
Superior workmanship and lowest
our new GRAND STREET PARADE on
Thursday, Dec. 30, the Robert Miller resi
GOODS for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Southern Pacific through to tin Coast, the of the Holy Spirit of Cleveland, attended points ou connecting railroads. Tickets on
prices. 407 West Vine St.
Main Street at Noon the day of show.
sale Decemb-r 24tb, 25tb and 31st, 1897,and dence property on East Gambier street; ap
Pittsburg car leaving every Wednesday. the funeral of the late Mrs G. T. Bedrll.
Warner W. Miller, Prop.
R. I. ARNOLD
CO.,
The Kenyon college catalogue for '97 8 is January 1st, 1898, good returning until praised at $2,100; ctse of Columbus Ewalt,
PRICES—*5, 35. B0. and 75 cents.
The New York ear on its return leaves San
Buy your YVall Paper now at Beam B
1U8 South Main Street.
Fraturisco Monday evening and the Pitts out and is a great improvement over that of January 4th, 1898. Ask agents for parti as guardian, va. Robert Miller; S. R. GotEAST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE.
Reserved Seats on Sale at Tissot's Drug
I clearing sale—2,000 rolls 35c wall paper
culars.
thall and J. D. Critchfield, atturney?.
Store.)
burg car leaves on Thursday.
One-Price Store.
at 15 cents.

A NEW COMPANY

Are you

Ready for

DEVER, Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Winter?

SUSPENDED.

IF

CHURN

STOP!

BOGARDUS & CO’S

2

J

WOODWARD OPERA

BIBLES,
TESTAMENTS,
PSALM BOOKS,
GUY BROS
PRAYERS and
HYMNALS.
MINSTRELS.

B. S. HULL'S

Craft &
Taugher

Where The Cowboy Sleeps.
GREAT LINEAGE.
Cut Out Dolls Given Away!
pots, ph jtograph frames, boxes for
NOT ALWAYS UNDER- I A Ctatas Gill...
[Leslie’s Weekly.]
Wo will send to any address by mail
stamps, pen and letters, pretty dishes,
Queen Victoria Said To Have Descend
A
dark,
wet
gash
iu
the
greening
plain
STOOD.
a
set
of
six
cut
out
paper
dolls
and
six
bowls, olive and bon bon trajs, dress
ed From ihe Nuzareues
A fact often overlooked, or not always1
The
cowboy
’
s
grave
must
be
—
extra
dresses
on
receipt
of
four
ceuts
in
ers and toilet sets, plain, large, tancy
That Fit the Purses of Almost
understood, is that women suffer as
stamps. These dolls illustrato the uses Unmarked, alone, ’neath sun and rain,
plates and mugs, China loving cups.
Anybody.
Some genealogists attempt to prove much from distressing kidney and blad
Afar from waving fields of grain,
If goodness of Quality
and
value
of
Diamond
Dyes
for
coloring
Silver—Silver and pearl paper knives,
that Queen Victoria is a direct descend - der troubles as the men. The womb it
Where restless winds blow free—
anything,
from
silks
aud
ribbons
to
a
and
taste of selection
silver and pearl penholders, silver and
ant of the Saracen hero, Roger of Esto, situated back of and very close to the
Away, away, o’er leagues of sod
It is getting along toward Christmas
pearl envelope openers, daggers lor heavy cloak or gown. Diamond Dyes
goes with your Christ
Cloud-shadows play aud wind-llowers who had in his veins some of the same bladder, and forthut reason any distress,
now and people are figuring what they
library tables, small trays, cigar cut come in all colors and should not be
blood which flowed in those of Christ disease or inconvenience manifested in
nod.
can buy for each other. The purses of
mas purchases you will
confused
with
the
cheap
dyes
coming
ters, ash trays, pins, brooches, “pur
himself. This is a circumstance not so the kidneys, back, bladder or urinary I
many arc slim owing to the financial
in
only
a
few
colors,
that
some
dealers
Not
sweeter
doth
the
sailor
sleep
have cause to feel proud
pose” rings, spoons, tea and coffee,
rare as one might think, for David’s passage is often, by mistake, attributed,
stringency and other causes, and they
On ocean’s farthest s nds
sugar tongs, olive forks, bonbon tongs, try to sell for the sake of extra profit.
of
your gifts and your
descendants
can
be
traced
and
count
to female weakness or womb trouble of'
want to get the worth of their money.
orange spoons, fruit knives, book Write us at once for the dolls before Than the cowboy ’neath the level sweep still, as recent studies have proved, some 8-jrt.
Christmas gifts are vexatious things
friends will have cause
they are all gone.—Wells, Richardson Of the sea-like reach of grasses deep,
markers, silver and bronze paper
about a million individuals, among
The error is easily made and may be '
A Co., Burlington, Vt.
On the prairie’s virgin lands—
No matter and perhaps the following collection weights.
to
feel proud <»f receiv
whom are the Dukes of Levys and as easily avoided by setting urine aside
how much of may help. These articles run in price
In the dark, wet gash in the greening
Miscellaneous—Student’s bibles, smo
EXTltAOltDlN AltY SHOT.
a business wo
others who enjoy a sort of place of their for twenty-four hours; a sediment or set- j
ing them. Our line of
plain,
man a woman from a few cents up to $5 and may fur kers’ sets, silk handkerchief s for men
own in the old French nobility. As it tling is evidence that your kidneys and
may be, when nish a clue to a gift that has escaped
Afar
from
the
fields
of
waving
grain.
and women, Bilk mufflers, leather belts, Fourteen Gulls Winged at One Time
the little lovestands, Roger the Saracen was a bladder need doctoring. If you have, SL’ppers,
and the Record Broken.
od makes up the eagle eye of some bargain counter golf balls, striking bags, football blad
descendant of Saladiu the Nazarene, pain or dull achiug in the back, pass
is mind to detective. The prices are merely sug
ders, jardinieres, plain clocks, emery
shoot, there is
who was, himself, the ancestor of the water too frequently, or scanty supply, Ladies’ Fine Shoes,
[New York World.]
no protection gestive.
bags, trunk needle cases, small sofa
father of Mary, the mother of Christ, with smarting or burning,—these are al
■gainst his arrow. Yet many a young woman
For 25 cents and under—Glasp; carv
Ira H. Baker is entitled to the medal.
pillows,
handsome
embroidered squares
whose affections are already engaged, hesi
and
who possessed some land at Saia, so convincing proofs of kidney Double j Gents’ Dress Shoes
Every mother
He is the champion wing-shot ot the
tates to assume the obligations of wifehood ing set, email pitchers, pepper and and
Offer a most elegant present.
imported
bandanas
for
sofa
and motherhood, because she feels unfitted salts, individual salts, medicine glasses,
feels an i n d e - near the source of the Tiber, the very If you have doctored without benefit,
world and can hit the bull’s-eye of truth
pillows, Japanese scarfs and draperies,
for them by some physical weakness o»
place
where
David
’
s
dynasty
reigned
for
try Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the great'
ornamental cups and saucers, ink
scribable dread
at any number of yards.
disease.
smoking sets, plainly framed photo
The special ailments to which the femi stands, perfume bottles, vases (Vene
The particular feat which has turned
of the pain and centuries. The liet of the Princes of kidney remedy. The mild and the ex
graphs, caps for traveling, etc.
nine organism is liable, not only unfit a wo
danger attend this dynasty has been published by the traordinary effect will surprise you. I
the eyes of all phenomenal gunners to
man for happy wifehood and motherhood, tian and plain), small loving cups, small
Costing between $1 and $2—Sil
but incapacitate her for any sphere of action. mugs, pin trays, small dishes, muscilage
Ixing Beach, L. I., was performed there
ant upon the learned M. Oppert, and strongly discuss stands the highest for its wonderful
ver—Little fern dishes, chatelaines
No woman can discharge the daily duties of
Everything in our store Is splc aiY
bottles,
finger
bowls
(single),
hair
re

on
Saturday.
most critical pe ed by the Cardinal of Este, who did not cures If you take a medicine you
any position with comfort or satisfaction
fresh from the manufacture r. What
darkened
metal),
daggers,
silver
who is constantly weighed down by head
is Just the style, with a lit as close
ceivers, bon bon boxes, bon bon trays,
Mr. Baker aimed at a flock of gulls.
riod
of her life appear to be sure of the facts advanced. should take the best. At druggists
king of misers and delightful as a h
aches, backaches and dragging, weakening
watch holders, tiny jelly dishes, sugar backed toilet articles, brushes, combs, Just how many there were in the dock
Becoming a But tiie Israelite has brought out new fifty cent and one dollar. You may
noon. Tlie finest park In the world do^.
drains.
whisks,
etc,,
handsome
manicure
sets,
documents
which
prove
that
if
Roger
of
n a)-e a pleasanter walk than our xl.oes. .
have a sample bottle and pamphlet,
Troubles of this nature are not by nny bowls and syrup pitchers
is unknown, but it is believed that none
mother should be
rtsp winter day
_
silver mounted pocketbooks, plain pho
means a necessity of womanhood. They
Este
was
a
Muesulmnn
be
nevertheless
both
sent
tree
by
mail.
Mention
the
our
shoes, which adapt th<nu»elv<s to the
got
away.
Mr.
Baker
had
but
a
singleChina
—
Small
cups
and
saucers,
small
a source of joy
are positively and completely cured by Dr.
feet as comfortably as only shoes made by
tograph
frames,
handsome
desk
sets,
belonged
to
the
family
of
David.
And
Banner and send your address to Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It imparts plates, sauce dishes, mugs, oatmeal
barrelled gun. He aimed, fired and 14
to all, but the
the Li st makers can.
1
plated chafing dishes, plated trays, card
genuine health and strength to the womanly
suffering and now the D’Estes, who in all times repre Kilmer <fc Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Tho
ZF'arlccr'c lECIT
S12.7C3organs. It was devised for this one purpose bowls, bread and milk bowls, pitchers, receivers, mugs for children, traveling gulls fell to earth, dead.
by an eminent specialist in this particular figurines,
the ordeal make sented the Guelph element, are on the proprietor of this paper guarantees the
The fishing season is over and all the
teapots, creamers, sugar
Ix a spe< tai made to our own order. It J
cups, plated loving cups, hat pins.
field of practice.
anticipation
one of misery royal road, thanks to the Coburgs and genuineness of this offer.
bowls,
powder
boxes,
photograph
warranted to out-wear any shoe In the clt
fish
stories
for
this
year
have
been
told.
•• For several years I suffered with prolspsuA of
others, who descend from them, to
Linens—Table cloths, nandsome tow
the uterus,” writes Miss A. I.ec Schuster, of Box frames, stamp boxes, paper weights,
Triple century runs on bicycles, the
la, Rodney, Jeffersou Co.. Miss. "Our family
occupy almost all the thrones of Europe
H. CLAY
PARKEF
physician treated me for kidney trouble, and ev pen boxes, pin trays, card receivers, bon els, bed spreads, dreeser and bed sets, narrow (scapes of riders and the height
erything else but the right thlug. I grew worse
and rule a great part of the Western
table
covers,
book
covers,
linen-cov

of
hills
scaled
by
bicyclists
without
dis
bon
or
olive
dishes,
match
holders,
ash
THE NEW CASH SHOE MAN,
and worse. My body wns emaciated, hands and
PR0KKSS10UL CIKIM
feet clammy and cold, stomach weak, with great
ered note books, linen pillows, linen mounting are also over for the season.
Corner Main and Vine. '
is the remedy which relieves Continent, Queen Victoria being at
palpitation of the heart. I dreaded for night to trays, tobacco jars (pottery and china)
come for I would suffer with nausea all night and ring stnnds, teapot tiles and small draperies, linen lounge covers, sash cur
All the world was- getting sad and women of the great pain and suf their head. When a certain clergyman,
so I continued until some kind unknown friend
tains, covers for screens, portierres.
weary when Mr. Baker fired his gun at fering incident to maternity; this Mr. Glover, addressed the Queen on
sent me your book with n marked page. 1 began fancy dishes.
taking yonr 'Favorite Prescription,' contrary to
Sporting
goods
—
Skates,
footballs,
the gulls. Of course it was a shotgun hour which is dreaded as woman’s this subject about the year 18G9, Her
Silver—Light-weight sterling silver
my family's wishes, and I began to improve right
W. E. U K A N T,
away. I have taken three bottles and now I am thimbles, small manicure tools, small sweaters, dumbells by the dozen, fenc which did the execution.
Nobody severest trial is not only made Majesty sent for him at Windsor, and,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
very nearly well and am very happy, aud thaukr
painless,
but
all
the
danger
is
re

to
his
astonishment,
informed
him
that
ing
utensils,
golf
sticks,
golf
bags,
box

vt
ful to you?’
FFICE Rooms 1 aud 2, Banning Build
would believe that a ride ball would
button hooks, erasers, seals, stick pins,
moved
by
its
use.
Those
who
use
ing,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
owhat be thought he had been the firet
very small broachers, veil pins, bicycle ing gloves, hockey sticks, polo sticks, dodge around and kill 14 birds, them
octSl If
8 To Sell, Purchase or Rent
this remedy are no longer de to discovtr, had been known to herself
At Tiffin .lames Reed, who a few
baseballs in sets, mechanical exercisers,
weeks ago attempted to kill his wife, was rings, book markers, paper cutters, en jerseys, foil blades, gymnasium shoes, selves able dodgers.
spondent or gloomy; nervousness and the Prince Consort for many years.
Mr. Baker was not unaware that his
found guilty of shooting with intent to velope openers, garter clasps, small
A. K. HcIA’TIKF,
Land or Houses ?
games of various kinds, football ac story would be received with a little in nausea and other distressing con Menelik, King of Abyssinia, claims to
kill; but has not been sentenced.
buckles, silver topped salve boxes
ditions are avoided, the system is be a direct descendant of Solomon. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
couterments,
skating
caps,
warm
gloves.
credulity, so he took the gulls home far made ready for the coming event,
Linens—Handkerchiefs, plain or hem
If so, caff on or addr< ss
LAW.
This descent is recorded on the coins
Stationery—Writing paper by pound, proof. He also has the gun.
stitched; towels, plain doilies, fringed
Truth Tersely Told.
and the serious accidents so com which Menelik. some years ago, had
FFb'E opposite the Court House, Mt.
“l’he birds were peculiarly arranged mon to the critical hour are
Vernon, Ohio.
tajanOt
Oyerwoikci
ivoikcd women, lacking nerve- napkins, pillow slips, squares for small desk supplies, handsome blotter hold
struck at the Paris Mint. The large
__4>o^er and vil
vitality, will Bud Dr. John sofa pillows, dresser covers (single ers, dies for monograms or crests, seal in their flight,” he said yesterday, “and obviated by the use of Mother’s silver piece bears the head of Mgnel'k,
MT. VERNON.OHIO.
OFFICE IN COOPER BLOCK
W. Bull’s I’ills
il an effective tonic and pieces), white string ties, wash cloths ing wax sets, with taper holder, plain this aided me in making the shot possi Friend. // is a blessing to woman. with the inscription “King of Kings of
Frank Moore
W. C. Cooper.
portfolios, handsome inkwells, calling ble.”
nervine. “I find Dr. Bull’s Tills do all sponge bags, stamped splashers, Bmall
COOPER
&
MOORE.';
Ethiopia,
”
and
the
date
of
succession
—
$1.00
PER
BOTTLE
at
all
Drug
Stores,
cards, with i4ate for same, seals and
Mr. Baker was pleased that he shot
or sent by mail on receipt of price.
that is claimed for them, and other tray cloths, unmade book covers, col
TT0RNEY8 AT LAW. Office 112
stamps, notebooks and memorandum more than 13 birds. He would have re BOOKS Containing invaluable information of 1887. The reverse side has a lion crown
lars
tor
men
and
women,
cuffs,
unmade
k Main street, Mt. Vernon. 0.
ladies I know,who have taken the pills,
ed,
and
the
words
“
The
Lion
of
the
lntcrest to a*l women, will lie sent
holders, cases for newspaper clippings, garded that number as an unlucky core
rntt to any address, upon application, by House of Judah has conquered.” This
endorse them. Mrs. Philip Rysedorph, aprons, dusters (coarse linen and cot
books for clipped receipts, cases for old omen.
HE THAT WORKS EASILY, WORKS
ton).
The
BBADFIFLD
KECTLATOB CO., Atlanta, Ga.
Greenbush, N. Y.” Dr. JohnW.Bull’s
was the motto of the House of David
and new letters, books for original reci
Old sportsmen iu discussing the phe
Household
utensils
—
Spice
boxes,
egg
E.
C.
BEGGS,
Pills (CO in box) cost but 25 cents; trial
SUCCESSFULLY.” CLEAN HOUSE WITH
“Life’s Way.”
was father of Solomon and father of the
nomenal shot said that it was not at all
beaters, egg timers, wooden spoons, tin pes, calenders in great variety.
ENTALSURGEON
Office in Arnold
box, 10 cents, nt dealers, or by mail.
[New Orleans Picayune.]
Ethiopians,
the
Queen
of
Sheba
being
Costing
between
$2
and
$3
—
improbable.
The
gulls
were
probably
block, corner of East High street and
A .('.Meyer & Co..Baltimore,Mil. Ask spoons, large kitchen forks, toasters
Don’t harbor regret, ’tis only Life’s way. their mother. On the edge of the coins Monument
Square. Mt Vernon, Ohio. Tel
Pictures—Framed Madonnas, heads of arranged like ninepins, so that two or
Earth’s fairest blossoms are born to are the words: “Ethiopia stretches out ephone—New company—Residence, 167; of
for the genuiue Dr.JohuW. Bull’sPills. broilers, patty pans, cake tine, bread Christ, famous photographs, carbon
three birds would be killed by one bird
pans, kitchen cups and dishes, meas
fice,
191.
decay.
her hands to God aloDe.”
Samuel and Mahala Goodfellow, of uring glasses, muffin bakers, towel prints in tinted frame, black and whites shot.
Hope buildeth castles for Time to
in
tinted
Irame.
photographs
with
shad

Then gulls often get tired of life, and
Harmony, celebrated their golden wed- racks, towel rings, plaiters, darners,
destroy,
A Woman’s Lons Ride.
L. II. Ilouck,
.ding anniversary Friday. About 150 kitchen needles and thread, hat and ed mat, original photographs of foreign and probably saw a chance to commit Love creatures pleasures, Doubt killeth
[8an Francisco Special Chicago Tribune.]
They
cy have
1 Hood the test of .yeara.
_ ,
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
guests were present.
coat racks, garment holders, garment scenes, simple etchings, small water suicide and still bear the appearance of
TTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Office in Rog
a have cured thousands of
A slender little worn in has ridden
joy.
Main
:ates of Nervous Diseases, such
colors,
sketches
in
natural-wood
frames,
having
been
murdered.
They
may
thus
stretchers,
handy
baskets,
odd
and
use

OASTOHIA.
at Debility, Dizziness, Sleepless
Remembrance is bliss, but each hath a from Chicago to San Francisco on her attest, Mt. Vernon, O. Rooms 2 and 3.
ness and Varicocele.Atrophy ,&c.
Tfc* fieful dishes, crimping irons, carpet bod glass-mounted photographs, original have purposely got in the way of Mr.
8econd floor.
wheel,
with
no
companion,
and
is
now
share;
They
clear the brain, strengthen
It
«
llBllt
•vory
kins, jars for tea and coffee, wire dish drawings in tinted frames, copies of old Baker’s gun.
the circulation, make digestion
slpsturs
Fate,
the
stern
master,
hath
much
to
be

resting
here
after
her
perilous
trip.
The
VTiffV.
_
perfect,
and impart a healthy
Of
Mr. Baker is the superintendent of
cloths, whisk brooms, brushes (house masters, bits from contemporary ar
ware,
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked fiermanrntly. Unless patient*
wheel-woman is Mrs. Margaret Valentine
are
properly
cured,
their
condition
often
worries
them
into
Insanity,
Coniumptionot Death. a
tists.
Long
Beach.
He
is
widely
known
and
And Death, Life’s last call,
hold), kitchen and bath sosp boxts,
Mailed sealed. Pncefi per boa: 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund thLelong.
PHYSICIANS.
At Finc-tatle Jasper Myers, an aged strainers, nursery water heaters, vege
Leather—Small photograph frames, respected. He is strictly temperate. Fearless, uncertain, sad end of all.
money, Ij.oo. Send for free book.
w
*
*
Plucky little Mrs. Lelong is five feet
man, was found dead in his barn, where
For
Sale
by
F.
IL
Tissot,
Successor
to
II.
M.
Green.
Thick Skinned People.
he had been husk'ng corn. He was 80 table scrapers, bread trays, bread boats small photograph screens, small panels He goes to church. His word is as good
i two inches, and her average weight is
years of age.
pudding molds, ffre shovels, steel knives for screens, small cushions, small foot as his bond. Nobody ever knew him to
It is perhaps not generally known ' 114 pounds. She was from the 20th of
R E. R EGGLESTON.
stools,
handsome
pocketbooks,
card
tell a lie.
Office and Residence, 118 East Gambier
and forks, furniture beaters, pins (black
that the skin of some nations is much May to the 8th of Ju’y making the
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Try Graln-O!
TryGralnO!
cases, little book covers, tobacco and
Mr. Baker will not take off a single thicker than those of others. Particu journey. She had been visiting in street,
and white), small gas stoves.
Office Houre—2 to 4 p. ra.
Ask your grocer to ehow you a pack
Miscellaneous—Plants, seeds and cigar holders, notebooks, letter paper bird.
larly is this true of those who live in Chicago and decided to ride home on
Telephone calls—Home company, No. 169
age of GRAIN O, the new foTd drink bulbs, for winter growing; narcissus holders, desk mats, table screens, fan
very hot countries. The Central Afri her wheel purely for enjoyment. At Bell company, No. 32.
MONOPOLY IS OLD.
that takes the place of coffee. The
fire
screens,
library
table
mats,
music
Chinese
lilies,
hyacinths,
small
plants
can negro hits a skin about half as thick every place she applied for shelter she
children may drink it without injury as
well as the adult. All who try it, like flower pots, flower saucers, cheap edi rolls.
K. CON A RD, M. D.
Ancients Recognized Its Power and again as ours, and in India doctors was kindly received, except at one
Miscellaneous—Gauze or silk fans,
it. GRAIN-0 has that rich seal brown lions of popular books, all sorts of small
have to use a lancet ground in a particu Iowa farmhouse, where they were not
Legislated Against it.
Homeopathic Physician and 8uboeon.
of Mocha or Java, but it is made from toys, rubber dolls, horses, building palms, small feather lx)os, ruches for
lar way for vaccinating the tough hides sheltering lone wheel-women.
/So Styles to suit all writers.all stationers have them,
Office in the Woodward Block. Resi
pure grains, and the most delicate stom
26 ja:i sr, New yorh-aho OAMceH, n.j.
throat, silk neck scarfs for men and
[Answers.]
dence
—Gambier Street.
of
Hindoo
babies.
Particularly
over
the
blocks,
etc.,
small
photograph
frames
ach receives it without distress. 1 the
Office
Hours
—
8
to
10
a.
m.,
2
to
4
and
5
women,
smoking
sets,
handsome
table
The ezil of monopolies and rings was head and back is the skin of a negro
price of coffee. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per newspaper holders, photograph holders
At Youngstown George Guinert, an to 8 p. m.
24aprly
package. Sold by all grocers.
(wire), kitchen mirrors, comb and cloths and covers, nice sofa pillows, known to ancients, Aristotle referring to is thickest—evidently a provision of na employe of the Ohio Steel Company,
Turkish them in his “Politics,” aud then, as now, ture for protecting him from the burn was instantly killed by being caught be
brush pockets, hair ribbons, hair pins slumber blankets (silk),
'X,'K.
———
<
At Circleville the Sheriff of Vinton (common), paper fans, Japanese fans, squares for fancy work, embroidery it was found necessary to hold them in ing raj 6 of a tropical sun.
tween an elevator cage and the floor.
JOHN E RUSSELL, M. D.,
county secured Elijah Brown, who is
sets with silk and materials, heavy gold check by legislation. The monoplist
palm
leaf
fans,
strings
for
musical
in
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
wanted there tor assault with intont to
thimbles, pipes, cigar holders, gold and was in Roman law called a DardaOffice—West side of Main street,four doors
struments, small boxes of stationery.
kill one John Graves.
north
of Public 8quare, Mt Vernon, Ohio.
silver hair ornaments, plain, silver narius, and punished under the Iz'x
Between 25 and 60 cents—SilverTelephone No. 74.
mounted
suspenders,
scarf
pins,
silk
Something to know.
Julia
de
Annona.
Monopolies
of
cloth

Residence—East Gambier street. Tele
Manicure tools, button books, silver
phone 73.
29sept87
It may bo worth something to know topped salve boxes, brooches, name hose (handsome), mechanical toys, ing, fi-h, and all articles of f«xxl were
that the very best medicine for restoring
small chairs, low tables, umbrellas, prohibited by the Emperor Zeno under
plates
for
wheels
and
umbrellas,
mono

the tired out nervous system to a healthy
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN,
gloves (street and evening lengths), pain of confiscation and exile: so that it
vigor is Electric Bitters. This medicine grams. book marks and corners, desk
pHYSICIAN AND 8URGE0N,
slippers
(for
hou^e
and
evening
use),
is certain that the “rings” of the ancient
is purely vegetable, acts by giving tone knives, emery bags, lightweight hat
Room 3, Rogers’ Block, 111 South Main
to the nerve centres in the stomach, pins, butterflies, bicycle rings, small dressing jackets, smoking jackets, days were as mischievous as they are
Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
gently stimulates the Liver and Kidneys,
smoking
caps,
children
’
s
bonnets,
ba
now.
At
Athens
a
law
limited
the
AU
professional calls by day or nigh
and aids these organs in throwing off spoons, letter seals, erasers, desk sets biee’ dresses, leather leggings for chil amount of corn a man might buy. The
promptly responded to.
June
impurities in the blood. Electric Bit (eraser, knife and seal), silver topped
dren,
handsome
books,
very
handsome
earliest
recorded
instance
we
have
was
ters improve the appetite, aids digestion, stamp boxes, hairpins, small fruit
calendars, silver bud and violet vases.
a corn “ring.” There is an ancient
and is pronounced by those who have knives, initial pins.
trifed it as the very best blood purifier
tradition that the King who made
Costing
between
$3
and
$5
—
Furni
Glass— Scent bottles,
vinigrettee
and nerve tonic. Try it. 8old for 50c
Joseph his Prime Minister, and com
ture
—
Turkish
taborets,
Indian
foot

small
Venetian
vases,
small
salad
or $1.00 per bottlle at G. R. Baker <4 Son’s
drug store.
2
bowls, dishes, cut glass peppers and stools, large lamps, lamp shades, jar mitted into his hands the entire admini
Is brewed from the very best A AO. I HALT,
salts, single wine glassesi for serving dinieres, tapestry screens, Mouradabad stration of Egypt, was Apepi. Apepi
Elijah Gilbert and Allie Kersey got
ware, jeweled and iron Turkish lamps, was one of the shepherd Kings, and
jellies,
small
glass
trays,
small
table
into a family quarrel at Bellefontaine
ruled over the whole of Egypt as
THE CIIOICKST HOPS, AAO ABSOLUTELY
What More Can be Asked?
and Gilbert fired four shots at Kersey, mirrors, powder boxes, ink wells, mu piano )am|>s, art squares, rugs, fx>tOnly thia; ask yonr grocer for It, and Insist on trying It. Largest package—greatest economv
but failed to hit him. Gilbert is a tugu* cilage bottles, creamers and taller jugs stooln, paper and music holders, wall Joseph’s Pharaoh seems to have done
PIRE SPRING WATER. It is a perfectly
tive.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
stamp boxes, knife rests, frappe cups cabinets, rope portierres, Turkish and The Prime Minister, during seven years
Chicago,
Bt, Louis,
New York,
Boston,
FhUndclphix
finger bowls in pairs, jelly molds, olive silk draperies, large vases, tea sets, of remarkable plenty, bought up every
small tea tables, clocks, hall mirrors, bushel of corn beyond the absolute
trays.
Th» fw’ la as
needs ot the Egyptians, and stored it.
smoking stands.
Hallt
China
—
Plates
single
or
in
groups
«»»T7
■teuton
During the terrible famine that follow
Clothing
—
Feather
boas,
small
fur
col

cups and saucers single or in groups
#f
dishes, teapot tiles, teapots, pitchers, larettes, muffs, fur gloves for men and ed, he was able to get his own price, and
_ The residence of A. II. Doud was syrup pitchers, honey jars, butter women, very handsome mufflers, rib bartered coni successively for the Egypt
burglarized at Zaleski and clothing and dishes, rose bowls and jars, bread and bon girdles and collars, Roman neck ian money, cattle and land; and taking
rwrEmA?.
jewelry to the value of about $75 were
butter plates, plum baking dishes, toilet scarfs, silk vests, silk undergarments, one fifth for Pharaoh, made him su
parried away. No clew.
boxes and trays, lamp globes, night silk lounging coats, silk-lined dressing premely wealthy. It was not merely a
“Only the Best"
lamps, pen and pin trays, soap and saques and coats, bath robes, hand provident act, but a very politic one, bis
p,
.BIBS SON
Should be your motto when you need a salve boxes, small jardiniere.
some cord girdles for same, long gloves, policy being to centralize power in the
EMBODIED IN
medicine. Do not be induced to take
Miscellaneous — Books, gift and lace fronts for dresses, lace fichues, lace monarch’s hands.
any substitute when you call for Hood’s standard editions, small palms, ferns, handkerchiefs.
Life's Little Rumples.
Sarsaparilla. Experience has proved it unframed photos of celebrities, lace
Bric-a-brac—Small bronzes, imitation
With a very pleasant and most agree
[Detroit Free Press.]
to be the best. It is an honest medicine, by the yard, fine handkerchiefs, ribbon bronzes, figurines in plaster and clay,
“Madge is either awfully careless or
WRITE FOR PRICES6-TERMS
possessing actual and unequalled merit. collar, neckties for men and women, wild-bird quills and feathers for pens,
able Hop after taste. It is the
Bo wise and profit by the experience of perfumery, sachet powders, sachet paper weights of all kinds, small ivories, she is engaged.”
MT. VERNON,
OHtO,
“What do you mean?”
other people.
bags, plain smoking outfits, baseballs, curios, Chinese gongs, delicate em
“
Why,
she
says
she
can
’
t
wear
a
shirt
writing paper by the quire, boxes of broideries, silver and brass trinkets,
ftir
Scot t°s?7‘
Nell all the Patent Medlclues
Hood’s Pills are the favorite family pens or pencils, mouth organs, decor carved wooden figures, decorative waist but one day.”
--------(The Xe Plus Ultra)
cathartic, easy to take, easy to operate. ative fans, small mechanical toys, sus lamps and vases, rush tables, seaweed
Advertised In thio Paper.
Permanently Humped.
fans, heads and medallions of plaster.
[Chicago Record ]
At Springfield, Glenna Howard, the penders, photograph frames, tobacco
Of all Winter Drinks. On draught at
Miscellaneous—Opera glasses in black
mulatto, who was recently arrested for holders, skulls and fancy shapes, leath
“Our landlady had to lower the
or
pearl,
silver
and
jeweled
belts,
gold
infanticide, was dismissed in Police ern tobacco bags, plain pocket books,
dining tables three inches.”
court.
chain purees, coin purees, pipes, bocks and jeweled thimbles, gold-trimmed and
“Why did she do that?”
• S,
amber pipes, leather photograph
“Nearly all the boarders are scorch
A bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Vine and rests for library tables, paper
Sit.
The
great
screens,
linen
desk
appurtenances,
goldSyrup in the house saves doctors’ bills, knives, paper weights, blotter cases,
era.
re.nedy fot
saves trouble, and very often saves small framed pictures, picture frames mounted scent and smelling bottles,
C
LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD
nervous prosprecious lives Gives almost instant holding from 1 to 3 cabinet photos, amulets and charms, unset Mexican
Light.
t ration and
6 to 12 Vine St,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
relief in cases of coughs, colds, or lung
MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN
all nervous
[Detroit Journal.]
small squares for sofa pillows, small opals, silver and jeweled boxes, photo
troubles of any sort.
diseases
of
the
“Be mine!” he pleaded.
silk handkerchiefs, art medallions graph outfits and small cameras, carved
mA
of ignorance and folly in yooth, overexertion of mind and body Indnc
____
_
generative or__
__ ed by lost and exposure arc constantly wrecking tho lives and fatnr< jreA
KTHE
RESULT'
and
natural
onyx
work,
handsome
She
was silent.
before asd after csiko. gans of eithei
(plaster),
small
plaster
heads
and
fig

The People’s Building and Loan
Jglinppineea
thooaa
co*
__
ppineen of thousands
of promising young men. Some fade and wither at nn early age.]
sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or
books of music, carved leather work,
A hard, cmel light shone in her eyes.
at the blossom of manhood, while others aro forced to drag out a weary, frnitlc.- a andua
Company, of Delaware, have commenc ures.
inetancholy existence. Others reach matrimony but find no solace or comfort there. Tht
lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emis
-toted proceedings to foreclose a mortgage
Costing between 50 cents and $1 — tiny bits of filigree work, Damascus and But that was the fault of the calcium
victims are found in all stations of lifo:—Tho farm, the office, tho workshop, tho pulpit
sions, Youthful Errors, Mental worry, ex
on the Trinity M. E. church of that city Breadboards, pastry boards, feather oriental ware, vases of jewelled glass, man in the gallery, who had mistaken
the tnulea and tho professions.
___________ L_
R
cessive use of Tobacco or Opium, wliich
Agents for Mt. Vernon and adjacent towns
RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRB. K, A K.
§'
lead to Consumption and Insanity. $1.00
: 4 . A beautiful, soft, and thick head of dusters, common rugs, chopping bowls, pictures, books, sofa pillows.—Columbus the green slide for the mauve.
• Wax. A. WALKER. Wii. A. WALKER.
per box by mail; 6 boxes for $5.00.
MRS. CUAS. FERRY, CH.A3. FEE BY. • I,
long hair, of a natural hue, will tie pro small gas stoves, jardinieres, lamps, Dispatch.
Mrs. Sarah Zeis, of Tiffin, w53 di
MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO.. Prop 3. Cleveland. Ohio
duced by using Hall’s Hair Ttenewer. kitchen tables, pantry cupboards, med
vorced from ex-Conimissioner Truman
Sold ‘jv Ld. Devoi West Side Public Square.
the ladies* favorite hair restorer and
In
cases
of
burns,
sprains,
scalds,
or
icine cupboards, comb, brush, mirror any of the other accidental pains likely Zeis on the grounds of gross neglect of
beautifier.
and towel sets, wrought iron fire sets to come to the human Ixxly, Dr. duty. Mrs. Zeis was given a lien on the
A bill is being prepared by 8enator (tongs, poker and stand), trays (metal, Thomas’ Eclectric Oil gives- almost defendant’s real estate for $1,500, the
(onsnltation free anil Strictly Confidential at the Curtis House, Mt. Vernon, Jlondav, December 27, from 9 a. m. to 8 p. in
amount of the alimony. The defend
Williams, of Alliance providing that wood, papier-mache), carving sets, instant relief.
ant is to pay the expenses.
property of all secret and benevolent
organizations in Ohio be exempt from steels, chopping machines, bread boxes,
At Akron Almon Turner went into a
Geese Killed By Smoke.
table covers, fir and balsam pillows,
taxation.
drug store and swallowed half an ounce
BEFCnC THEATMKNT AFTER TUEATSIENT
he celebrated France treatment is acknowledged by many, including prominent physicians of Europe as
Divorced but united again
In
the
western
part
of
Pennsylvania
of laudanum while the druggist had his
Frank Craven, alias Chan Craven, children’s desks, foot stools, hassocks,
WELL AS AMERICA, AS BEING THE MOST COMPLETE AND SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT KNOWN TO THE MEDICAL WORLD,
recently
27
wild
geese
were
brought
to
t^-NO NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN COWSENT.-CA
back turned. A physician and a stom
worked a forged check on a clothing shades, muslin curtains, window shelves
FOR DISEASES OF MEN AND WOMEN. THE CURE IS EFFECTED BY HOME TREATMENT—ENTIRELY HARMLESS.
Wia.A. Walker of 16th Street eayo:—“I havo suffered;
firm in Kenton and was caught. He and boxes, hall racks, brushes (in sets), the ground by smoke from forest fires ach pump saved the man’s life. This is
untold ngonioo for iny “gay life.” I woaindieereet when!
SYPHILIS
pleaded guilty to forgery, and was given shoe boxes, step ladders, small otto and were captured by boys. Many his second attempt.
young and ignorant. As “One of the Bcya” I centrr.ctedj
THE FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Syphilis ana other Private diseases. 1 had nlcers in th<
two years in the pen.
It is rumored that a large, tract of
EMISSIONS
hunters with guns have bad no such
mouth and throat, bone pains, hair loose, pimples or J
mans, kitchen carvers, umbrella stands,
38 & 40 W. Gay St.,COLUMBUS, 0. One Block N. ol State Home. ESTABLISHED 1886.
real
estate
around
Ohiotown.in
Trumbull
face,
fin
ter
nails
came
off,
emissions,
became
thin
anoS
success.
STRECTURE
despondent. Seven doctors treated mo with Mercury.I
hat boxes.
and Mahoning Counties, is being leased
Pota''h,otc. They helped me but could not core me
OLDEST! MOST RELIABLE! BEST EQUIPPED I
CURED
by
a
company
that
expects
to
open
coal
Linens
—
Photograph
holders,
small
ft.,------ ----- ----------- jFinally a friend induced me to try Drs. Kennedy A Kergan |
Alexander Cunninginahe, of Chilli mines and operate a fire-clay establish
Ask Your
|£I heir New Method Treatment cured mom a few weeks. Their treatment is wonuerful.l
Our long experience, remarkable skill, and universal success for the past
sheets, pillow cases (by the dozen or cothe, who a few months ago put up an
A on feel yourself gaining every day. 1 havo never heard of their failing to cure in a singles
ment.
eighteen years in Ohio, entitles us to the full confidence of the afflicted.
immense
coal
washery
at
Zaleski,
which
half dozen), dresser and bureau sets,
for a generous
SECURES GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
1YAE treat and cure Medical and Surgical Diseases, Catarrh, Diseases of the
At Wooster Micheal Lander’s barn
center pieces, plain lunch cloths, tow is now in successful operation, bus made
■ULd Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat aud Lungs, Stomach, Kidneys, Liver, Skin, Blood,
TEN CENT
Copt, Chao. Ferry says:—“Icwo my Hfo to Dtr. K. A K.
a contract to erect another at Pittsburg was burned. William Sigert, late of
Syphilis, Bladder, Nervous, Chronic, Female and Sexual Diseases speedily
t
14
I
learned
a
bad
habit.
At
21
l
hcd
all
tho
TRIAL SIZE.
els, table napkins by the half dozen, and will commence the construction at Clianiben burg, Penn., who was seen
cured by treatment that lias never failed in thousauds of cases that had been pro
IMFOTENCY ■
ft, f Seminal Weakness and Spermatorrhoea, Lr.nssionn
nounced
beyond hope. Wo have perfected the most successful method in curing
Qtw.-ro
drain'd
___
___
_
bolster cases, fancy pillow covers, once.
and
weakening
my
vitality.
I
married
nt
coming out of the barn, was arrested
Vital Drain In Urine, Nocturnal Losses, Impaired Memory, Melancholy, Want of
SZ24 under advice of my family ’ doctor, but it was a VARICOCELE I
and charged with applying the torch.
Energy, Premature Decline of th< Manlv Powers—those terrible disorders arising
aprons, fancy linen squares for sofa
experience In eighteen months we were divorced. I
from ruinous practices of youth, renuering marriage unhappy, annually sweeping
EMISSIONS
Mrs. Clara Williams, of Chillicothe,
j^tben consulted Drs. IL & K., who restored mo to manhood
contains no cocaine,
cushions,
linen
draperies,
large took a big dose of morphine, but her
At Bellefontaine after being out but 15
toan untimely grave thousandsof exalted talent and brilliant intellect. Itcostsno
»»by their New Meihod Treatment. I folta now lifo thrill through
mercury nor any
ssiriy
nerves,
we
were
union
again
ana
are
nappy.
This
was
__
CURED
|
more to employ an expert, than to risk your life with an inexperienced physician.
ypr y nerves. We were united again end are happy. Thia was
splashers, linen handkerchiefs for men condition was discovered and medical minutes the jury found Charles Gaines
other Injurious drug
six
years
ago.
Drs.
K.
<fc
IL
ore
ecientifio
specialists
and
I
heartily
wwr.Tnmo
n
d
t
It is quickly Ab
guiltv
of
stealing
a
set
of
harness
from
and women, linen necktie cases, linen assistance summoned in time to save
ALL CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED.
^53^
important to women.
sorbed.
H. K. Horn’s stable. Judge Dow gave
After years of experience, we have discovered the
» OP"
treat and cure Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal^
Gives Relief at
covers for books and magazines, linen her life. She has been separated from the prisoner a year in the penitentiary
greatest
cure
known for diseases peculiar to the
Our
Guarantee
la
the
best
that
can
be
given,
once.
----------------^Weakness, Cl et. Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abusk^
her husband for about a year and has
sex. Female diseases positively cured by a new
being secured by a capital of $300,000.
able covers, linen chair cushions.
• Kidney end Bladdet Diseases.
»«
three small children depending upon at hard labor.
cleanses the Nasal COLD'N HEAD
method. The cure is effected by home treatment.
Glass — Large vases, colored and her for a livelihood and is unable to
Entirely harmless and easily applied.
THE FRANCE SYSTEM OF LOCAL TREATMENT
Passages.
K
17 YEARS IN OHIO. 200,000 CURED. NO RISK
KWilliam Cohen,, formerly employed
Allays Inflammation. Heals and Protects white, rose bowls, small glass trays, provide for them.
FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE.
WITH OUR MEDICATED PAD FOR MEN
by the Lima Installment Company, dis
the Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste
Are Ton a vietim?_ Havo you lost hope?
hono? Are
Arernn
you contemplating mar-c—
and Smell. Full size. 60c.; trial size, 10c at glass pitchers, wine glasses in pairs,
Each person applying for medical treatment should
appeared
some
time
ago
and
it
was
said
At
Marion
George
Key,
of
the
Elks
’
»
.
?
.Ilaveyou
ai:y
weakneW
Ourlf
,
is positively the most complete and successful known
drugrists or bv mall.
send or bring from 2 to 4 ounces of urine (that passed
, —
.hasdone for othem it will do for you"
for weak and undeveloped organs. Spermatorrhea
^CONSULTATION FREE. „
ELY BROTHERS, 5fl Warren street, New plain water bottles, table mirrors, small lodge, died from injuries received in he was short in his accounts. He has
first in the morning preferred), which will receive a
No_____
matter who has t^ted you^writo for an honest opinion FreeS
Vital Drain in Urine, Seminal Weakness, Varicocele,
been
located
in
Richmond,
Ind
,
and
an
Jr?of
Charge.
Charges
reasonable.
BOOKS
rata
—
~iuu
uuiuen
monitor
'
oiLn<n
...
k
.
careful
chemical and microscopical examination.
falling
down
»
stairway
while
coming
York.
Golden
Monitor
”
(illnstratcd),
oi.|
hall mirrors, glass-mounted pictures,
yDitcaaoaoJMen. lnelobo postage, Scents. Sealed.
1
iratca), oi.R
Premature Decline of the Manly Powers, and all con
from making arrangements for the effort will be mode to have him re
No Money Required of Responsible Parties
ditions arising from excess and secret vices.
glass boxes, powder and salve, desk lodge of sorrow held on Sunday.
k^NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT PR'-C
turned.
to Commence Treatment.
flvATE. No morireino sort C. O. D. Nonames cn box. a or onve<R
furnishings, ornaments,’small.
iWriin
KtATMtNTinnBY, CORRESPONDENCE.
P
e
®
cribe
X
ot
>I
tron61c« by letter, and su i table remedies will be «ent to you by mail,
foopcc. Fveryth*n3 confidential. Question itat and cost of Tr a -C
, ,, . .
™W*" ' ,o any part of the country. We have cured thousands of cases we have never seen.
----------------- At Circleville Abram Brown would
At Bellefontaine Will McMillen will lament, FHbE.
. China—Chocolate pots, small tete-a»«•>
couM.nti.1, No
not permit John Mecher, of Commer
tete sets, handsome cups and saucers, cial Point, to hunt on his farm. Mecher plead guiltv to burglary and ask for
mercy.
If
found
guilty
on
all
indict

_
ill else Fails
small fern dishes, jardinieres, small called at Brown’s house, and calling ments it is possible be may be given a
1 Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
In time. Sold by
trays, plain pieces for paintihg, special Bronw out shot at him. Brown return life sentence under the habitual crimi
-jig
ig S. >
nal act. .
Consnl ation Free and Strictly Confidential at the Curtis Boise, )lt. Vernon, Monday, December 27, fr»w 9 i. m. to 8 p.m.
bits of china, oyster plates, etc., tea ed the shot, but neither was hurt.

At Huntsville Marshal Linsnn aneUed C. H. Black on tho charge of to tling
a lioreo at Chillicothe and sjlliug it to
Mr. Lawson.
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Mott’s Nerverine Pills

NSINFUL HABITS IN YOUTH'
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DR.FR3NCE S» CO,, 38 W. Gay St., Columbus, O.

